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PRESIDENT ORDERS
PRACTICALLY ENTIRE
ATLANTIC FLEET TO
MEXICAN WATERS.
HUERTA MUST SALUTE STARS AND
STRIPES PRETTY P. D. Q.
Forty-on- e Battleships and 21,000
men to Backup the Demand ol
the United States
Washington, April 14. Pres-'ide- nt
Wilson today ordered
practically the entire Atlantic
fleet to Mexican waters to force
the public salute to the stars and
tripes from the Iluerta govern-met'- t,
as an apology for the ar-
rest of American . marines at
Tampico last Thursday.
Nor ultimatum has been issuod
that is, ho specified time has
be.n set within which the
Iluerta government must com
"ply but the naval demonstra
tion has been ordered as a con
crete evidence of the fixed de
termination of the United States
to back up Tiear Admiral Mayo'B
demand for a salute. Up to to--
night, General Iluerta has not
ma4.4 satisfactory response to
that demand.
- "Immediately after the inci-
dent at . Tampico an - orderly
from one of the ships of the
United States in the harbor at
I ,.Vera Cruz who bad been sent
to: the postofftce for the
h ip mail and who was in uni-- .
form and who had the official
mail bag on his back, was ar-
rested and put in jail by the
local authorities.
U.S. Message Held Up.
"He was subsequently releaaV
ed and a normal punishment in-
flicted on the officer who had
arrested him, but it was sig-nifice-
that an orderly from
the fleet of the United State
was picked out from the many
arsons constantly going ashore
on various errands from the
various ships in the harbor, rep-
resenting several nations.
"Most serious of all, the offi
cials in charge of the telegraph
office at Mexico City presumed
to withhold an official dispatch
of the government of the United
States to its embassy at Mexico
City, until it should have been
. tent to the censor and ' his per
mission received to deliver it,
and gave the dispa tch into the
hands of the charge d'affaires of
the United States only on his
personal and emphatic demand,
he having in the meantime
learned through other channels
that a dispatch had been 6ent
him which he had not received
''It cannot but strike anyone
who has watched the course of
events in Mexico as signiflcent
that untoward incidents such as
these have not occurred in any
case where representatives of
other governments were con
cerned, but only in dealing with
. representatives of the United
States, and thai there has been
no occasion for other govern
, ments to call attention to such
matters or to ask for apologies.
U. S. Singled Out
"These repeated offenses
painet )? right and dignity of
the United States, offenres no.
duplicated with regard to the
representatives of other govern-
ments, necessarily have made
the impression that the govern-
ment of the United States was
singled out for manifestations of
ill will and cjntempt.
"The authorities of the state
department feel confident that
when tho seriousness and . the
cumulative effect of these inci-
dents is made evident to the
government t f Mexico, that
government will see the proprie-
ty and correct these things as
will be not only satisfactory to
the government of the United
States, but also ajti evidence to
the rest of thu world as an entir
change of attitude.
"There can be no loss to the
dignity of the de facto govern
ment in Mexico in recognizing
in the fullest degree the claims
of a great sovereign govern-
ment to its respect."
Congress Solid Behind Wilson.
Congress stands behind the
administration almost to a mar,
in the aggressive policy to de
mand reparation for indignities
offered by the Huerta govern
meat.
Iu the Senate and house to--
day, the opinion was general
that tho president . would be
)acked even to actual warfare
againet Mexico to uphold the
aovereign dignityof trwr United
States- - Both administration
and Republican leaders express
the emphatic view that the
United States is not eending the
fleet to Tampico as a ''bluff:"
that it ib sending it there to
signalize the fact that at ieast
the patience of this government
has been exhausted and repara
tion must be made, or the al
ready .war-scarre- d southern re
public must suffer grave conse
quences.
War Is Now On
Firrt Encounter u What ie Certain to Be
Stern War Takes Place at
Vera Cruz. '
Vera Cruz, April 21 Vera
Cruz tonight is in the hands of
forces from tho United States
warshipi but the occupation of
the port was not .accomplished
without lost of American lives,
Four Americans, bluejackets
and marines, were killed by the
fire of Mexican soldiers' and
twenty fell wounded. The Mex
ican loss js not known, but it is
believed to have been heavy.
The water front, the customs
house and all important piers,
including tho3 under the ter
minal works from which extern
the railroads to the capital have
been occupied. All the territory
around the American consulate
i strongly patrolled, and detach
ments hold other sections of the
city.
The Mexican commander,
General Gustavo Maas, offered
a stubborn retidtance and for
many hours there was fighting
in the streets. Towards night
fall.' it was reported that the
main body of the federal garri
son was in. ret re, to he west
liear Admiral Fletcher, in
command of the United Stato3
warships, prefaced bid occupat-
ion of the port by a demand,
through the American consul.
if.' if . vaiiaua, imi tin nun tini-
er. : General Maas promptly de-
clined ti accedw to this demand,
ana shortly atterwards, ten
whak boats were sent off from
the side of the transport Fr'airii
oaded with marines. These
boats effected a la- - ding irr tiie
neighborhood of the c u s to in
onse before noon, and a fev
minutes later. Captain William
Rush of the battleship Fldtid:i.
who was in command of ': th5
operations ashore, brought"5 hie
'flay; iu, V
Captain Rush's men had air
ready taken up their position.
They numbered 150 bluejackets
rom the Florida, 390 majines
from the Prairie, and 65 nriiinep
from the Florida. Lafcar,. thesiJ
were augmented by a dispatch
rom the Utah.
The coming of the American
forces was not heralded by any
great excitement, but small
ciowds gathered to watuVthe
anding. S o:i the blu- -j tjtifteis
and iharines marched through
lire streets leading from j the
water tront and along the rail
load yards, Others proofed
to the American consulate,
while still others were deployed
along tfr "9 approaches t Central
p'laza.inv which' TreilSrat JLtetf
had concentrated bis men. v .
These maneuvers were, effac
ed without opposition, but sud
denly, General Maas challenged
the advance with the first Shots
a volley fired from a .point
three blocks from the marines
and two blocks south of the
main plaza. The Marines re-
plied immediately, but the act-
ion ceased in a moment. - There
was a lull fo-- ten minutes and
then another breef exchange
from the west end of Montesinoa
street, where a fedei al outpost
was stationed.
At 12:20, the firing became
general and all o'clock the guns
of the Prairie were in action.
Prior to this, a detatchmeut of
bluejackets from the Utah, hold
ing the ground between the
consulate at the water front,
opened fire with two of their
three-inc- h guns. The first shots
from these pieces, were directed
against an ancient tower which
served as a lighthouse. This
was occupied by Mexican
sharpshooters.
Lieutenant Commander Buch-
anan, of the Florida, ordered
that it be destroyed. Five shots
brought the old Benito Juarez
tower down.
Looks on Seizure
of Vera Cruz
as Hostile to
Nation
Evidence Accumulates 1 hut Iluerta De-
liberately Brought on the Present
Situation,
Washington, April 22. News
that General Venustianq Cajr-rsnz- a,
conctftutionUat chief, had.
SHE LIKED GAY PLUMAGE
By JULIA MAXWELL.
$S&$S$5$S344$4S344$$534j$i44446
Essie Adams liked gay plumage. Her
New York aunt, whom she was visit
Ins, did not approvi of anything thai
would attrac'. attention. That was
why she objected to Essie's wearing a
brand new bonnet with the dazzling
fellov: feather. '
"I'd rather yo wouldn't wear that
hat, Essie," aald Aunt Linda Mallow.
"It looks 'fast.' "
Essie bit her lip in disappointment,
yut away the gorgeous thing of shlra-Bierin- g
yellow and donned a plaia
klack-an-blu- e straw which her aunt
had selected for her on her last visit
to the city a year before.
"That looks more like you, my dear.
Young girls are apt to be mlsunder.
stood w!en the wear conspicuous
bats.",
"Hut, Auntie, I do love bright thing.
Other girls wear them, and nice girls,
too, I'm sure."
Aunt Linda was not disposed to
erarue the Question. Resides, the elec- -
reeardel the Feiz ire of Vera
Cruz by the American nava
force as an act of hostility to
the Mexican nation, fell like i
bomb shell in official circles to
night.
l resident. v rson nau especi
ally disclaimed any act of hos
tality to Ihe Mexican I people,
practicularizing General Iluerta
as the object of the American
operations to procure 'reprisal
for offenses at Tampico and else.
where, against the American
flag. Consequently, the Wash
ington government had hoped
the' constitulioniists would re-
main silent and not interjetic
iheiust'lves in the imbroglio
The Carranza bitter, however
confirmed the fears of many of
ficials, that tho rebels might
side with Iluerta. This was
the one possibility which had
been discussed in administration
circles as the most serious pluses
in the situation. .
Should hostility on the part ol
the rebels crystaliz?, plans o:
tho army will be changed. There
were rep irts during the day that
the joint army and navy loarj
already had recommended th
restoration of the embargo on
arms.
Action of congress approving
the President's course in using
the army and navy, in view of
the situation he has presented
in his message and the receip
of details of fighting at Vera
Cruz were the chief develop
ments of the day. Officials ex
pressed therm-elve- as greatly
leased with ttie promptness of
Rear Admiral Fletcher's forces
in tilting possession of Vera
Cruz and restoring order there
Future steps are uncertain
The President has determine!
that his course shall be gradual
No orders have been issued to
seize the eUBtoms house at Tarn
pico., It is the imrpose of th
administration to keep order in
Vera Cruz and await thi full
. .w t-- a Pil. j A a.aileci on ntteria oi me urst aci
of reprisal by the American gov-
ernment.
There is every reason to be-
lieve that the railroad running
inland fiom Vera Oru for
twenty miles together with
valuable trestla, will be policed
by American marines and blue-
jackets. This section of the
railroad is of supreme, impoitr(Contjnue4 P,n page 8 )
trie wss waiting for them at the curb.
The last few days of ber New York
visit Kstile spent with a girl tileiid.
And when she psHSf.d through the gate
at the Grand Central station bound fer
the train that was to take her to her
home la an upstate town, she was
wearing the hat with the Inviting yel
low feather. For Aunt Linda waa net
along, and her chum, who came to the.
station with her, adored the hat.
Essie was a gregarious young wom
an, in uie small iowu wnere hub int'i
It was a habit for people to be neigh-
borly. So when the middle-age- man
In the parlor car suat across the aisle- -
offered her a magazine, she accepted it
1th a smile and a nod of the yellow
feather. When she entered the dining
oar for luncheon and the dining car
conductor placed her opposite the
same man, she was not displeased. lie
was a well-groom- f a, interesting loos
ing man. And Essie liked men. When
the stranger suggested that she order
lunch for both of them, Essie dida t
mind. Luncheon for one wae always
deally stupid. Of course, she realized
that Aunt Linda would be horrified at
such a proceeding, but Aunt Linda wait
It was common talk in
the family that Linda was entirely too
diffident, too reserved. She was not
nearly so popular as her slstera, who
wera of more sociable mien. However,'
never a breath of scandal had attached
to Linda's name, and there were some
of the family that well, that's quite
another matter.
Eesie enjoyed the luncheon, and
though the endeavored in the usual
way to pay the check, her protesta-
tions were quickly swept away. As
the man piloted her back to her chair
la the parlor car, she was conscious of
a certain guilty feeling, but she put It
from her. How could a girl be expect-
ed to do anything else? She was only
human, and she liked to talk to peo
ple. She couldn't play any kind of a
game by herself. There are many
young girls like Essie.
It was only twenty minutes until
Eaeie's home town would be reached.
She was rather sorry. She waa having
such a good time.
"I'd like to see you again," said the
man. meaningly. ;
"Oh, thank you," laughed the girl.
"I've enjoyed meeting you."
"But you dont live far from Buffalo,
and haven't you some friends there
that you could tell your parents you
ware going to visit while you really
same down to spend a few days with
me? I know a nice little place where
we could go and be undisturbed.
Here's my card. That's my office ad-
dress. Write me when you can get
away."
Essie wae dumfounded. All the
eolor had gone out of her face. She,
felt sick to the very depths of hor. ,
She simply couldn't speak. The card
dropped from her nerveless finger.
But the stranger did not understand.
Ills eyes glittered strangely, while the
niiirk of the beast was in every line of ,
hid face. "You're a great little klddo,"
he said, "and there isn't anything I
wouldn't do for you. Do you think you
could come down to 6ee me In a few
daye?"
The girl found voice, but still It waa
not her own voice. It waa the voice of
a girl who has suddenly had every
Ideal and illusion knocked from under
her.
"Oh, oh, you horrible thing, you!
I I you've made a mistake. Oh, I
hate you, hate you! I never want to
see you agaiu, never!"
When calm came; Essie was In her
own room at home alone. She waa
glad she was alone. All the joy had
gone out of her vacation. She felt un-
clean, tainted, as if she had been
walking through bogs of mud and
slime.
And, sobbing, the girl wondered, are
all men like that, or, was it the yellow
leather? It had not yet occurred to
her that young girte who accept fa-
vors of strange men on trains are very
apt to be misuuderstood and Insulted.
That v.ri one thing that Aunt Linda
had forgotten to tell her.
Testing the Upper Air,
By means of balloons the upper air
has been tested to a height of uearly
19 miles in thia country by the weath-
er observers. During a recent re--,
markable flight the Instruments used
recorded a temperature of 70.4 de-
grees below zero at a distri:- - of 12l,
inile above the earth. Wherever the
the sounding balloons have been used,
whethc nc- - : the equator or in north-
ern latitudes, the records have ahowu
that after six miles above the eartk
tho temperature no longer drops rap-
idly as the instruments ascend, but at
flme becomes stationary.
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ONLY 18 STARS DEVELOPED
Of the 150 Recruits Tried Out by the
Sixteen Big League Clubs, but
Few Are Kept in Llne-Up-
More than 15P ball players were
either bought or drafted from the
minor leagues last season by major
league clubs. Looking over the line-
ups of the 16 big league teams, only
18 ne' names have appeared regular-
ly this season. In other words, of
the 150 recruits tried out this season
only 18 made good.
Think of the expense involved!
Think of the scouts' salaries, the
money spent In railroad fares and ex-
penses sending' men around the coun-
try looking for material, to say noth-
ing of the fortunes paid into the cof
fers of the minor league clubs to se-
cure these new men. 'And only 18
out of more than 160.
The Tigers have three new ones and
are lucky. Bobby Veach, Ray McKee
and George Dauss are the Tiger re-
cruits who made good. The Naps
have Chapman. St. Louis presents
Leverenz, a pitcher, and Agnew, a
catcher. The White Sox have a crack
catcher, Ray Schalk, and Comtskey
cn also boast of "Reb" Russell, one
of the pitching "finds" of the season.
The New York Yanks found nobody
and the Red Sox are in the same
boat, but they did not waste much
time looking for new material, Boston
preferring to stand pat on the cham-
pionship team of 1912.
has Schang, Shawkey and E. Murphy
and Washington boasts of Joe Boehl-lng- .
In the National league, New York
got Demaree, a pitcher, Boston found
a crack ln&elder in Maranvllle, and
the Pirates got a star in Viox.
Hap Meyers, also of Boston, was
the only recruit first Backer. Stengel
of the Dodgers and Conelly of Boston
Ray Schalk, New White Sox Catcher.
were the outfield "finds" In the Na
tlonal
Here is a rub composed of recruits
who made good last year.
Catchers Schalk, Schang and Mc-
Kee.
Pitchers Russell, Dauss, Demaree,
Boehllng and Shawkey.
Inflelders Myers, Maranvllle, Chap-
man and Vlox.
Outfielders E. Murphy, Stengel,
Veach and Conelly.
Collected on one club this line-u-p
could furnish several of the major
league teams with plenty of argument,
not to mention a large number of
defeats. As a whole these
are fast, brainy and good hitters.
Turn Down Fed Offers.
Many Cleveland players have turned
down offers made to them by Federal
league agents. Among them are
O'Neill, Johnston, Lellvelt and
KENNA, MEXICO.
OFFICIAL FEDERAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE, 1914 STATE NEWS
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CAREER OF RIXEY, CRACK PHILLY PITCHER
Eppa Rlxey, Jr.,
Eppa Rlxey, Jr., the Philadelphia
Nationals' young pitcher who Jumped
to fame by his clever work on the slab
last season, was born In Culpeper, Va.,
May 3, 1891. He gained his first base-
ball experience at the Jefferson school,
Charlotteallle, Va., where he pitched
for his school team in 1907-08-0- He
entered the University of Virginia in
1909, and for three seasons was the
mainstay on the slab for the Virginia
SUCCESS DEPENDS ON WORK
Honesty of Umpire Is Essential and
Losing Temper Means He's Gone,
Says William Klem.
"An umpire's success depends en-
tirely upon his Integrity," says Wil-
liam Klem. "He is like a young player
breaking into fast company. He must
do his level best In order to prove his
value and thereby command as much
salary as possible. If an umpire loses
his temper and tries to give a team
the worst of it he is gone. It was
particularly gratifying to me when
President Johnson of the American
league, praised me for my work in the
world's series, yet I umpired those
games with as much care as If they
had been regular National league
championship contests.
"The umpire's lot Is not always
pleasant, and many of us are blamed
unjustly. But after that decision by
Connolly In the second game of the
world's series, which deprived the Ath-
letics of victory, I believe the public
realizes that umpires are honest. Con-
nolly called Strunk out at the plate
Just as he saw the play. He could
have declared Strunk safe without
raising a Just howl of protest from
anyone. But unmindful of the fact
that he was employed by the Ameri-
can league, he made a ruling that
proved bis fairness. All umpires make
mistakes, but" umpires are only hu-
man."
Billy Evans has admitted frequently
tliat be gave a decision In the oerles
between the Giants and the New York
Americans In 1910 that probably de-
prived the latter of victory. He called
Jack Knight out at first base and pre-
vented two men from scoring. 7t,
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nine. Three years ago Umpire RIgler
of the National league, who was coach-
ing the university baseball squad, saw
possibilities In Rlxey and took par-
ticular pains to develop the tall boy.
Eppa Joined the Phillies after the close
of the college season two years ago,
and right off the reel began to stand
National league batsmen on their
heads and he gives promise of being
better this season.
Immediately after tho game Evans
declared that he had erred. His In-
tegrity, however, excused him.
Waterbury Has Hard Job.
J. M. Waterbury, Jr., known as
"Monty," and recently elected cap-
tain of the American polo team to
succeed Harry Paine Whitney, has a
task before him to reorganize his cup
defending squad.. Whitney and Stod-
dard have retired, thus breaking up
the big four. Waterbury will go to
No. 3 position and send his brother up
at No. 2.
Reported Sale of Denver Club.
Reports of the 'sale of the Denver
baseball club will not down despite
denials by James' C. McGlll and Ed-
ward W. Smith, who 1b the prospec
tive buyer. Smith is a well-know- n
Chicago sport writer and has also
gained a wide reputation as a fight
referee.
McCarey Bound to Have Champions.
T. J. McCarey, the Los Angeles box-
ing promoter, has decided to offer
two new championship belts this win-
ter. One will be for the middleweight
championship and will be presented
to the winner of the Gibbons vs. Clab-b- y
fight. The other will be for the
welterweight championship. An elim-
ination contest will be held to settle
the ownership of the latter belt.
McGlll Retains Denver Club.
James McGlll, who recently pur-
chased the Indianapolis A. A. club,
will not give up bis holdings in the
Denver club. McGlll has secured a
new manager to replace Jack Hend-
ricks, whq is trmnsferrad to the
Hoosler club; Jack Coffey la to lead
the Grlizllea.
FOR THE ATHLETES IN 1915
Every Branch of Athletics and Sport-
ing to Be Covered at San
Fair.
Tentative programs'Tor national and
International- - athletics in connection
with' the' Panama-Pacifi- c exposition at
San Francisco in 1915 have been an-
nounced by Director of Athletics
James E. Sullivan. The schedule of
sports covers a period from February
20 to December 4, during which time
more than 80 competitions, including
every branch of athletics and sport-
ing contests, will be held.
State and national championships
open to. scholastic, collegiate and A.
A. U. athletes will be featured. Base-
ball, football, boxing, wrestling, row
ing, bicycling, tennis, golf, gymnastics,
yachting, bowling hockey, basketball,
shooting, swimming, handball and
fencing have all been allotted dates
In the extensive schedule.
Accordlug to the present plans al-
most every governing athletic and
sporting association will award Us
national championship contest to Cali-
fornia clubs, to be held In or near
San Francisco.
All championship --events will be
open to the world. No athletic com-
petitions will be scheduled for wom-
en, -- with the possible exception of
such sports as tennis and golf. Mr.
Sullivan stated that among the
projects in connection with the ex-
position athletics was the use of the
fair grounds for spring training' by
the big league clubs, and one game
between world's championship con- -
1 tenders.
PIRATES' STAR THIRD SACKER
Never Made Record as Heavy Slugger,
but Is Clever Fielder and Great
d Hustler.
Henry M. (Mike) Mowrey, third
baseman of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
was born in Chambersburg, Pa., on
March 24, 1883. He played profes
sional baseball for the first time In
1903 as a member of the Chester, Pa.,
club. The following year he opened
the season with Willlamsport, but was
later transferred to Johnstown, both
clubs being In the Trl-Stat- e league.
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Mike Mowrey,
In 1905 he played with the buvannab
South Atlantic league team, being
drafted in the fall by Cincinnati and
turned over to the Baltimore club. He
was with Baltimore during the season
of 1906 until recalled by Cincinnati
before the close of the season.
took part In. 17 games with the Reds
before the season closed and bad
batting average of .321. He was
member of the Reds until 1909, when
he was traded to St. Louis, and last
year he went to Pittsburgh. Mowrey
has never been able to bat in the
.800 class since hie first season in the
big leagues, but he la a clever in- -
fielder and a great buiUei,
Western Newipaper Union Nei Servie.
Local capitalists will Btart a tank
at Las Cruces.
The Uplift Society Is doing good
work in Farmlngton.
Raton had a ciean-u- p day that added
materially to the appearance of the ,
city. .
".Deming soon is to have a park thatwill equal any in the state as a baauty
spot. .
The collection of the road tax haa
been succestully started In San Miguel
county. ..
The federal grand Jury at Santa F6
returned nine true bills, and two no
true bills.
The sheriff's force is hunting for a
fellow who passed two worthless
checks at Roswell.
' A big Job of road Improvement Is
to be done on the sandy highway en-
tering Yeso from the south.
., Governor McDonald has appointed'
Charles G. Given of Silver City,
Grant county, a notary public.
The total wool shipments from the
Farmlngton section in the present sea
son, It is estimated, will reach 700,000
pounds.
The big Goode hay warehouse at
Lake Arttiitas destroyed by fire.
The loss, whlch-TB-Tfbo- ut $400, was
covered by insurance.
A large deposit of asbestos has been
found near Las Vegas and a strong
company is to be organized to place
the valuable mineral on the market.
The man found dead two mllea
southwest of Dayton was identified as
E. J. Fox, brother of J. H. Fox of Day-
ton. Paralysis is given as the cause
of death. -
Miss Mannette Myers, supervisor of
industrial education, has received for-
ty more reports on the vote for the
state flower. - So far, the cactus leads
in the race.
Governor McDonald appointed Mrs.
Felix H. Lester of Albuquerque one of
the delegates to the Third Internation-
al Congress on Child Welfare, meeting- -
in Washington. .. '
A cattle sale negotiated at Deming, -
Involving the transfer of 2,000 head.
brought several dollars a head more
than the prevailing market price and .
established a record.
M. O. Bixler, while loading lumber
at Deming fell from a scaffold and
was severely Injured, having had his
right leg broken and several bones in
his foot were also broken.
Houston Beasley of Oregon is proud
ly displaying the pelt of a mountain
Hon which he killed on his ranch. The
animal was a little over eight feet In
length and a fine specimen.
The women of Las Cruces have tak-
en up the spirit of beautifying Las
Cruces. Some of the yards have been
planted almost full of plants for sum-
mer and autumn bloomers,
While running a drill at the electric
plant of the Roswell Gas and Electric
Company, Mike Neldercorn allowed
his gloves to get caught In the drill.
The ttj) of the little finger of the right
hand was nipped off.
The Miesse Townsite Company filed
Incorporation papers in the office of
the State Corporation Commission.
.The office is at Deming, Luna county
and the statutory agent is Amos W.
Pollard. iN company Is capitalized
at $15,000 divided into 150 shares at
$100.
Ray Scrlven, twenty-six- , alias Thom-
as Bracken, wanted at Fairbury, 111.,
for the murder of the city marshal at
that place, was arrested at Las Vegas.
He was arrested on descriptions sent
out by Illinois sheriffs. He will be
taken back to Illinois as soon as offi-
cers reach Las Vegas.
F. E. Kelly of Las Vegas, has been;
selected to conduct the teachers' in-
stitute at Mora from June 15 to July
11 and Principal Byron J. Read of the
East Las Vegas high school, will be
instructor.
The Santa F6 railway was assessed
fines aggregating $5,400 under the
twenty-eight-ho- law BndJ,lie sixteen-hou- r
law or vhours of service act,''
by Judge William 11. Pope in the Fed-
eral Court at Santa Fd when the alle-
gations were, admitted by the com-
pany. N
United action by state and federal
governments In financing Irrigation
projects in the west was advocated by
A. A. Jones of New Mexico, first as-
sistant secretary of the Interior, at the
opening of the irrigation conference
called by the secretary of the Interior,
Franklin K. Lane, at Denver.
J. E. Norman of Artesla was badly
injured by a fall Into the Artesla cop-
per mine while inspecting that prop-
erty. He started down the shaft In
a bucket and the rope broke, precipi-
tating him to the bottom. He was
badly bruised and received a severe
shock but will recover,
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Lieutenant Holton la detached from hl
command In the navy at the outset of the
'v Bpanlsh-Amerlca- n war and assigned toImportant secret service duty. While dln-- .lug at a Washington hotel he detects a
waiter In the act of robbing a beautifulyoung lany. ne tnanK mm ror ms serv-iceand gtvei her name as Miss La Tossa,
"Cuban Patriot. l.ater he meets her at
a ball. A secret service man warns Hol- -,
ton that the girl Is a spy. Miss La Tossaleaves for her home In Cuba. Holton Is
ordered to follow her. They meet on theTampa train. Miss La Tossa tells Holton
she Is a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
regarding the sincerity of the UnitedStates. Holton Is ordered to remain atTampa to guard the troop transports.
He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and report
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
' Holton Is sent to General Garcia's com-- 4
mand In the guise of a newspaper cor-
respondent to Investigate Cuban plots
the plans of the Spanish navy. He de--
,.
tt-irust-
ed Cuban lender Ir. the work
trouble among the Cubans
In the Interests of the Spaniards. Holton
Is seized by friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a Bpy. He escapes
and saves the American troops from fall-In- g
Into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from General Garcia that the spy Is JoseCesnola, one of the most trusted leaders.'
Holton takes part In the battle at SanJuan. Disguised as a Spanish soldier he
nten Santiago, goes at night to tne
home of Miss La Tossa, where he over-hear a discussion of the Spanish plansby leading army and navy commanders,
lie learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago on July 1. Holton
escapes and arrives In sight of the Ameri-
can fleet In time to See the admiral's flag-
ship sail away. After frantic signaling
he Is answered by the Brooklyn. He
warns Schley of the Intentime of theSpanish fleet and witnesses the destruc-
tion and capture of the enemy's vessels.
Holton learns that Shafter has received
a message from President McKlnley de-
claring that the war was Instituted for
the sole purpose of freeing Cuba. Helearns that a meeting of dissatisfied Cu-bans Is to be held that night to plot
against the American army. He gives
Miss La, Tossa the president's message.
He spies on the meeting and hears Ces-
nola attempt to inflame the Cubans
against the Americans. Miss La Tossa
denounces Cesnola and reads McKlnley's
message. Garcia and his soldiers place
Cesnola under arrest. Later he la
executed. The Spanish forces sur-
render and Shafter enters Santiago.
CHAPTER XVI.
A Frightful Revelation.
Hnlton's ride back to the city was
die most forlorn be had ever taken.
- In the flash of a hand he had been low-
ered from the heights of ecstasy to
the depth of despair. A beautiful
dream had been lived out, and the blt--
ter realltlea of waking had come.
As he sat before his tent thinking,
- a man paused In front of him, holding
his broad sombrero In his hand. As
Holton glanced at htm curiously his
face lighted with recognition.
"Pierre 1" he cried, rising. "What
do you want?" "
.
The Cuban Sodded to him gravely.
"Can you come with me, Lieutenant
Holton? It is very important."
Holton, without replying, accom-
panied the Cuban.
The two hurried along until at
length the Cuban stopped In front of
a long, rambling, one-stor- y building,
evidently used at one time as a bar-
racks for the Spanish soldier . He
leaned down and took off his zhoc,
motioning Holton to do likewise.
"Realizing that the situation was rife
with importance, the American sat
down and complied without a word.
Then, rising In his stocking feet,
Pierre took from his pocket a key, un-
locked the door, and entered, motion-
ing Holton to follow. After they were
both Inside, the Cuban closed the door
and locked It, withdrawing .the key
and placing It In his pocket again.
"She has not arrived yet," remarked
Pierre. "I am happy. I feared It
would be too late."
"Too late for what? Who did you
expect to find here?" whispered Hol-
ton, almost Irritably.
For answer Pierre squeezed his arm
and silently pointed out into the night.
Following the man's finger, Holton
aw the form of a woman alighting
from a pony. As his eyes strained
he recognized Miss La Tossa.
By her side was a man and, as his
face turned toward the building, Hol-
ton gasped and whispered hoarsely to
his companion:
"Give me that key I"
The Cuban's hand tightened on his
arm like a vise.
"No come. I am certain now the
way is clear. J feared he was below.
It Is all right Come."
Something In the fellow's manner
made Holton's obedience implicit
Without a word he followed the man,
The Cuban had lighted a candle. Fol-
lowing the Hf ht, Holton could see a
long tunnel opening before him. In,
- the apartment Itself were several elec
. trlcal appliances, m4 t puBu-butto- a
vu In tht vail.
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Holton marveled greatly at what he
was going through, but the man he
had seen with Miss La Tossa was up-
permost in his mind.
"I thought that fellow, Cesnola, was
dead," he said tensely.
For the man with the girl was none
other than that of the omnipresent and
apparently Immortal waiter of the
New Willard.
Pierra laughed without mirth.
"The man Is a devil!" he replied.
"The firing party at his execution was
selected by an officer friendly to him.
They shot over his head. He pretend-
ed death. Taus he escaped. General
Garcia .was trloked by his own men."
Holton nodded.
"But what is the meaning of all
these instruments?" he asked. ' "And
why have you brought me here?"
The man faced Holton gravely.
"This tunnel," he answered, "leads
under the heart of Santiago. At short
distances it is packed with dynamite.
This key will release the spark that
sets It off. It Is the plan that" the city
and the American soldiers shall be
blown to pieces, after which, the
Cuban soldiers now gathered on the
secret trail, leading Into the town, will
rush in and assume control."
"And Miss La Tossa?" he asked
quaverlngly.
"Senorlta has been selected ' to
press the button. I have brought you
here to stop her. To save the city, to
save the Americans, to save herself,
for when that button is pressed she
dies here." Pierre sank on his knees.
"Oh, Mr. Holton, save her! She loves
you. You love her! Save her. You
can, and you alone can."
Holton struck the man on the shoul
der and his voice was stern.
"I will save her," he paused. "So
help me, Pierre, I will!"
The candle was blown out and the
two watted In the darkness.
"But why," whispered Holton, "has
Miss La Tossa volunteered for this
work?"
"Because," was the reply, "the per
son who presses that button will never
leave this place. It is Intended that it
shall be destroyed so that no trace of
the mystery will ever be found."
Holton's heart grew sick. Undoubted
ly the girl, in her blind, patriotic fury,
had come forward as a martyr to give
her life for the country she loved.
At the moment there was the sound
of a lock turning and then the door
creaked. Holton and Pierre were lying
behind some wine-cask- s. The next
Instant they knew, the girl was In the
apartment with them.
They heard a match strike. Evi
dently she had lighted a lantern, for a
'IBM If uMh
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As His Face Turned, Holton Gasped.
soft yellow glow filled the place. And
now Holton, peering through a crack
between two casks, saw her,
Holton arose silently and stole to a
position directly In front of the switch
key. When she returned she ' found
him there with arms folded, standing
as Immobile as a statue.
She did not .scream. Her Hps parted
aidBhe stood still, staring at him with
dilated eyes. So tbey stood for the
space of a minute. To Holton It
seemed an eternity. Then she spoke.
"You!" Her irolce was deep, but
"It is I, Mlaa La Tossa," responded
Holton.
"Wbjr why Iut you coma here?"
THE RECORD. KENNA, NEW MEXICO,
"I have come to save you from your-
self. You are In the grip of a great
nriBunderstandlng."
Before Holton's steady, compassion-
ate gaze, the girl's eyes fell. It was as
though some message from the Ameri-
can's heart had reached her. At any
rate, her voice became more gentle.
"You must leave me, Lieutenant
Holton," she resumed. "I I "
She naused, realizing what It would
mean to have Holton leave her to per-
form her deadly task of shattering the
city and its American occupants. This
thought caused her to reel.
Then, as though with the flashing
swiftness of lightning, she sprang to-
ward the officer and threw one arm
around his neck, the other reaching
over and touching the electric button.
"Now, Mr. Holton," she cried, "If
you move I shall press "
Before she could complete her sen-
tence Holton raised his shoulder ever
so slightly and her finger was thus re-
moved at least an Inch out of reach
of the little knob. She tried to spring
away from him, but Holton held her.
"Miss La Tossa," he began, "I came
here because I love you that is my
only thought." I love you. I have
loved you since I first saw you. I
have spoken to you concerning the
Americans as a man would speak to
the woman he loves, with the whole
truth In my heart. I have talked,
since I saw you this morning, with
scores of high officers, and I can tell
you that what I have already said to
you is the whole truth.
"Cuba I certainly and surely to be
left to the Cubans. England, France,
Germany, Italy all great countries
have been officially assured by the
state department that it is to be. But
first, order must be restored here and
the wheels of government set going.
To that end General Wood Is to be ap-
pointed military governor, and In good
time every single American soldier
will leave this Island. There Is no
doubt about that. Ah, Miss La Tossa,
believe me! For, as God Is my judge,
I have spoken only the truth.
"One moment," as she essayed to
speak. "Losing you Is a price too
great for me to pay even when it In-
volves saving my countrymen. No, I
cannot lose you r.nd live. I do not
wish to live. And so ;you have not
believed me. Every look, every word
of yours tells me you regard me as a
liar. So be it."
He moved away from the push-butto- n
and folded his arms.
"You are now at perfect liberty to
press that button. I shall not Inter
fere. I shall stay here and die with
you. That is my wish. Life means
nothing now for me."
A cry of horror broke from the girl.
She stood swaying, surveying the two
with staring eyes. Her gaze at length
fastened upon Holton, standing there,
his arms folded, his broad shoulders
heaving, his dark, handsome face
turned to her with an expression of
great tenderness.
Something in his eyes, something
magnetic, the power of his great love
for her, the intensity of his emotions
rivlted her gaze to his face.
Slowly, In spite of herself, she crept
toward him, fascinated.
"Ranee! How my arms have ached
for you. How my heart has bled for
you! Ranee! Come."
With a low cry the girl sprang to
him. In his powerful arms he caught
her. She looked up at him and kissed
her. Her hands caressed his face.
She drew his head down once more to
her lips.
And thus In the darknesB, with po-
tential death all about, love, the con-
queror, triumphed.
CHAPTER XVI.
The Day of Peace.
Ten minutes, perhaps, had elapsed
when Pierre, who had thoughtfully
wandered away down the tunnel, reap-
peared with a warning "Ahem!"
Holton, exalted to the seventh
heaven of happiness, glanced at
Pierre, and then striding to the Cuban,
he seized him by the arm and led him
forcibly Into the tunnel again.
"Now then, Pierre," he laughed,
"you stay here until I call, or I'll set
you down on some of this dynamite
and press the button."
So saying, he returned to Miss La
Tossa and gave such an account of
himself as a young man very much In
love with a beautiful young woman
may be expected to give.
A little later they made their way
out of the building. Her pony was still
standing where she had hitched It, but
Cesnola and his horse were gone. At
least, Holton assumed that Cesnola.
had gone from the fact that his horse
nad departed.
As they walked to. the girl's pony,
though, Holton, with a sudden excla-
mation, leaned forward. There, al-
most at his feet, lay the body of a
man. The girl saw It almost at the
same Instant.
"What la it?" she asked tremulous-
ly.
"A man," was the solemn reply.
Holton lighted a match and bent
over the body. Then he straightened
up as though he had been struck In
the face.
"It is Cesnola!" he whispered
breathlessly.
"CeinuUP Sue tw. vkiwu until her
face was close to the dead man, and
her hand, reaching out, came In con-
tact with a knife. This she withdrew,
and, standing up, trembling, she held
it toward Holton.
"You must get rid of this!" she
cried.
"Rid of It! Why?"
"Because it is Pierre's knife."
In a flash Holton saw It all. Pierre,
coming out had seen the spy welting
for the explosion. Filled with hatred
for the man who had led his beloved
Ranee Into this situation, ha had
promptly paid off the score.
"Give me the knife." Holton
wrapped the thing In his handkerchief,
and In good season contrived to place
it where it would never be found,
which Is getting a bit ahead of the
story.
In the meantime the two wended
their way toward headquarters, Hol-
ton leading the horse, the girl walk-
ing very close to his side. The recent
ordeal, coupled with the discovery of
the body of Cesnola, had unnerved her,
and occasionally a dry sob broke from
her lips.
Holton decided that, more than any-
thing elBe, she needed lights, good
With a Low Cry the Girl Sprang to
Him.
cheer, and good food. So they went
to the Venus restaurant, and there,
amid all the brilliancy of its military
patrons, the blushes returned to the
girl's cheeks and the laughter to her
lips.
After their meal Holton and the girl
set out for the La Tossa estate, the
girl on her pony and Holton on a
horse he borrowed from one of the
general's aides.
When they reached the estate It was
nearly midnight. Ranee was delight-
ed to find awaiting her a message
from her father in Havana, assuring
her that ho was well, and that through
force of circumstances he would re-
main in that city until the result of
the present campaign was determined.
The girl wept over the letter as she
handed It to Holton.
"Poor, dear father!" she cried. "I
trust he is happy as happy as as ."
Holton crushed her to his breast.
As to the war, but little remained.
The fleet of Cervera had been wiped
out, and thus shorn of sea power,
there was really little use in resist-
ance on land. So it came about that
peace was agreed upon by commis-
sioners of the two countries.
It was on this day that Holton, with
a long leave of absence, and many flat-
tering official papers in hiB luggage,
stood on the deck of a great transat-
lantic liner, looking down upon the
crowd assembled on pier and bulkhead
to wave farewell and Godspeed to
friends and relatives who were hurry-
ing to the continent to spend the last
brilliant days of the waning summer
away from the scenes of bloodshed
and disease.
Close by his side, with her arm
tightly locked in his, was a girl so
radiant that she attracted the atten-
tion of everyone who passed the lit-
tle group. She had just kissed her fa-
ther good-b- y and he was turning to
leave the ship.
"And you, Thomas," he said, "will
not be selfish. You will let my daugh-
ter come to me on the estate fre-
quently."
"As frequently as she wishes,"
laughed Holton, "when I am doing my
two years' sea service."
The father laughed and waved good-by- .
But Just before the ship sailed
they made out his figure dashing to
the end of the bulkhead.
"Father!" cried the girl, "what is
it?"
Senor La Tossa held aloft an eve-
ning newspaper.
"Peace!" he cried. "Peace has been
declared."
"She turned to Holton.
"Peace," she smiled.
Holton pressed her. arm.
"Was there ever anything but peace
anywhere in all the world?" he
wtUmered.
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SCHOOL CLOSED
Bern? ndo School to be made a Graded
; Institution now.
Roswell, April 18th lt)14.
The Berrendo school dosed
yesterday a very successful
eight months term under t h
. direction of Miss Ola Jones.
The event was observed hy
the patrons of the school and
the students bringing well filled
lunch baskets for dinner. The
eat3 were followed bv a nice
pchool program.
' Rev. O. C. Hill, county super
iotendenl, made the: adress for
the occasion talking on "edu-
cation," in the talk he contras
ted that school district of today
and what it was a year ago.
A year ago, the ichool only
had twelve pupils as an average
attendance, yesterday it closed
with an enrollment of fifty and
an average attendance of forty.
That a year ago there was only
a shack. To day the district
has one of the nicest rural school
buildings in the state.
Mr. Hill said that he proposes
to have another room added to
the building, and another teac-
her employed, and making the
Berrendo school a graded school.
That he was h.ic Itprt in i. 1i i o
matter hy the board of directors.
This will make five graded
rural school d i s t r i c t s in th
county: Berrendo, LFD, East
Grand Plains, and Greenfield.
Mr. Hill also praised the work
of Miss Jone', the teacher.
"I believe in giving the rural
school boy and girl the sme ad-
vantages in education that the
city boy and girl gets," said the
speaker in hia closing remarks.
Miss Jones has been so popular
in her district the past year
that she was ed for the
coming year at a substantial in-
crease in salary.
Iioswell Morning News.
There is absolutely no redeem-
ing feature in gossip Even
true, we dj not desire to know
disagreeable things about any of
our neighbors. Nothing is more
demoralizing to a man than to
lose faith in his. fellows. The
man of faith and honor is not
apt to be suspicious of others,
and does, not willingly believe
evil. The lover of scandal and
immorality and the believer in
it, alike deficient in honor of
morality, are the bane of well
organized society. If all gossips
could le quietly killed some
morning the next generation of
men and women would le hap-
pier. A case of hydrophobia
now and then starts the cry of
"muzzle the dogs!" Death on
the highways! There i? death
itnd mystery in the highways
and byways and the homes from
the poisoned tongues of the
gossips. Jt the voices go up,
"muzzlfl the gossips." Teach
tho children that gossiping is
dishonorable and
.that faith in(hi honor
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The Westerner where . I cam
from the birth rate to less than the
death rate.
The Easterner It isn't possible.
The Westerner Why ain't it?
The Easterner If it were true,
there'd be people dying that had
never been born.
add to the sum of human
-
If a man were tc give anotlicr
an orange, he would just simply
say, "1 give you this orange:"
but when the transaction is en
trusted to the hands of a lawyer
to put in writing, he adopts this
form: "I hereby give, and con
vey to you, all and singular, my
estate and interest, title, claim
and advantages of and in said
orange, together with all of. its'
rind, skin, juice, pulp and pins.
and all right and advantagesw -
therein with full power to bite,
cut, suck; and otherwise eat the
same, or give the same away.
as fully as I, the said A. B.r am
now entitled to bite, cut suck or
otherwise ea t tho same orange
or give tho same away with or
without the rind, - skin, juice,
pulp, or pips, anything herein-
before or hereinafter, or iu any
other deed or deeds, instrument
or instruments of what nature
or kind soever to the contrary in
any wise, notwithstanding."
It ia said that recently a
preacher, after his sermon; re
quested everyone in his congre-
gation who were paying their
debts to stand up. Instantly
every man, woman and child
with ONE exception, arose to
their feet. ' He seated the crowd,
and then said, "Let every man
who is not paying his debts.
stand up." The exception noted,
a careworn, hungry looking.
clothed in his last summer's suit
individual, slowly assumed a
perpendicular position and lean-e- d
upon the back of a benc h in
front of him. "'How is it, my
friend," asked the minister,
"that you are the only man in
this large congregation that is
not able so meet his obligations?"
"I publish a newspaper," he
meekly replied, "and my breth-er- n
here who just stood up are
all subscribers and " "Let us
pray," exclaimed the minister.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Frank R. King of Thornhani
was iu town Monday on
Dave Howell is up from Ros
well this week looking after his
ranch interests here.
Miss Helen Elrod returned
and viitues of man-ifiu'nd- av from n. fnw wr,fks viit
kind will build up society and with fifcnd:at Wiilsrd, N. M.
Strictly a home institution .
Your patronage so I i cited.
J. E. Carry of Hereford Tex.,'
bought and shipped a oar load
of steers to Friano Tex. Tuesday.
Lee Richards of Roswell' was
in t o w n Tuesday, inspecting
brands of cattle being., shipped
on that day. '
Miss Ketta Jones returned'
h o m e Monday from Roswell
where she has been tor u' week
with her lister Miss Ola. ':
Cha'rlie Glove, Jason Hendrix
and Quincy Hunter of Judson
were in town Monday on land
matters. -
Mrs. J. A. Cooper- left Tues-
day m o r n i n g for Sfilphur
Springs, Texas, for a fewjweeks
visit with her mother.
. Jodie E. Rowland, James w.1
Armstrong and Cha'rlie H. Wil-
son ot Nobe were business visit-
ors to this city Monday, attend-
ing to land matters.
C. F. Graves who has been in
the army service iu the Phil
ippines for three years past came
in last week to visit his father
W. P. Graves at Eagle Hill.and
will settle on land there.
Miss Ola Jones returned home
Monday from Roswell where
ha has been teaching. She
closed a very successful eitrht
months term on last Friday and
was ed for the coming
year at a substantial increase in
salary. '
WATCH THE KENNA
PRODUCE MARKET
PRICES PAID BY L. C. DENTON.
We quote you for prompt de-
livery the following for produce:
Chickens 10c per pound, good
hides dry 22c per pound, 'fresh
eggs 12a per dozen, Mexican
been 3c per pound, lHghest
market price for cream ani but-
ter day received.
We have a full supply of fresh
groceries, new dry goods, shoes
notions ect
. Remember - w e guarantee
prices and satisfaction in every
way or money back.
(fid) : L. C. IVntnn.
Yarn respectfvtlu,
w. m. Scott,
dast
Trial SubscriptiaiiOfiei
$1.10
The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until December 1st. 1914.
Farm and Ranch 44 44 44 1914.
All For $1.10.
Next time you are down get those, drugs
you need at
V
McCain Drug Co.;
- "'." '.
' "
Roswell, New Mexico.
JfE WQMPERS WHAT IT IS --WtUOOttilX FNOS CUT
NOTICE.
We are at the same bid stand
and have a complete line of
staple and fancy groceries as
cheap as any one in New Mex-
ico. Come in and let. us fiornrnn
with you on your groceries.
We are agents for the celebrated
R. T. Fraaer saddles, come in
and let us take yoir omtr for
one.
Come in and let ns .take your
measure for that new spring
suit of clothes.
We also pay tbev highest
market price for all kinds of
produce.
(ad) ' Jones &' Tulle.
The editor of a country news-
paper recently offered arize for
the best answer to the conun-
drum: "Why is a ii2wppaper
like a woman?" Tho dough was
properly awarded to a married
lady who uent in this answer:
'13cause every man should
have one of his own and not be
running after bis neighhorV"
v.
SEE DS
Have just bef-- admitted
to the niailg on Parcels
'Post rates. Take advant
'
ot W.e low rates and1
'order your seed of the--
o
o
o
ROSVVELL SEED CO.,
Roswell, Mexico.
llie nettrer home, the
'cheaper the nostaare.
0
age
New
o
il
FARMERS!
Send 25c for a copy of The
Farnmr's Rapid Figuror and
Calculator; the handiest hook
you ever taw; money back if
wanted. O. Foster, Assump-
tion, III.
DAVID L GEYER
LAN D OFFICE PRACTICE
ASPECIAtTY.
ROS WEI.L,. N. M.
X-
GOOD, SOUND
ADVICE.
It is the young men and young
women of tlay,-wit- h a practi
cal education, who will adorn
our host homes in the future.
it is the manager and finan
cier who is practical one.
It is the young man with
good Imhits who has a hank
account, who shows evidence of
becoming a fiiiancMer
It is the young woman, who
trains herself with (.he duties
home work, that will become a
It is the observing, the nrud
ent, who will be the practical
one.
mi . . iiiib niajomy or out young
iMenri of today are
f V 11V KAVralfi- -, tim, A I tcil Villi 111- wbeginning at the bottom am!
training themselves for t h
future, thereby making accumu
lations by patiently 'ami stead
:i 'i i: .
. iiy Biiuiung u one issue, never
deviating from. t.b? one purpose
and establishing a good chai act
or.besides, tliey begin, as it
were, at the top, with ideas that
are obtained by lack of proper
training, and m the course of
time find themselves where they
should have begun years ago,
What a young man neglects
before his thirtieth birthday, he
can neer redeem. , .
rt : . i. i - i txi, is me eany uou&r saved
that is the valuable one in Jater
.
-- i it... ijeuip, ami me earner one oe
gins the sooner he will have a
financial standing. .
The dollar' judiciously invest
- ,ed at the age of twenty, wil
have accumulated at the age of
sixty aiiout sixteen dolbtra.
.
-
.
-- whereas the ; dollar inTdSttt'
in iiro manner ac tne age
of thirty, will have accumulat
ed at the age of sixty only about
tight dollars. ;
The most important-- thing ob-
tained while meeting with finan-ci- al
success is an established
than wealth, A young , man
with a record is sought for
everywhere." There is plenty of
loom at the top. The demand
is growing ever in these string
ent times.
..These self made young men
aim jruuuK wuineu are not as
rule among our so-call- ed society
people, boctety encourages ex
travagance and dissapation, and
that means rum more or less,
" sooner or later, morrally, physic
ally, and financially.
Town and Gown. ,
In the thousand years of its history
vxiora nag never Juad a mayor trow
the university. That event now,
Impends. The election ol
Hev. William Edward Sherwood, mas-
ter of arts It Magdalen and Christ
church, is considered certain. Though
not born In Oxford, Mr. Sherwood was
a a Oxford boy, educated In the Mardalen college school. This long-deferre-
choice of an academic mayor
originates In the antagonism which
used to exist between town and gown,
an antagonism which has long since
been outgrown In Oxford, but which it
readily understandable from the ex
yerience ot younger academic couniu-nltle- s.
In the old academy towns oi
New England the feeling used to run
high, because education was then the
privilege of the few. As education In-
creasingly comes within tho, grasp of
the many this antagonism evaporates
of Itself. The probable election of Mr
Sherwood as mayor of Exford may b
read as an expression, a trifie belated
perhaps, that In Oxford at least thesf
old enmities are entirely past.
A Pointer for Him. "
The married man 'who thinks be
knows ruore than the bachelor does
about women is belug fooled by bis
srfJs.
notice for publication.
I itartmcnt of t lie fntcrlor, t?. . I.nnd
uniec st It. cll. N. M. March. i, t..Notice is hereby ulveu turn Milluttl lShields, of Klhlus, N. M. who, oo Dec. tl,
Woo. made H. E, Serial No. (V;ii74 (ir and
on Dee. l.l.ims, made add'l. entry. Serin No.
0Si76. for SW.'i Sen. M Township 7 H. lianne
S7fc.. X. M. p. Meridian, hiislllcd notice of
Intention to malto five and" three venr Proof.
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before .1. F. Carroll, II. S. Commis
sioner, in his office nl F.lklns. X. M on May
IBM. . .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leonard A. Sample. Ruby Falrcloih, Ollce
I.. Shields. Ocnrire C. Cooper, nil of Klhlna, X
M 1c: Tillolson.
Ms? A4 Iteiiister.
Department of the Interior, IT.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.
March 3. I"nf. " .
Sel, 01 u;,,--
Notlce la hereby Kiven that the State
of New Mexico, hna applied to select under
the act of June 50, 1910. for the benelll of
Santnr'e and Grant County Itnllrond llond
Vut the foil d public hinds, to
Vmih, llsntre ".0 can
.V. M. J'. M.
Any person or persona desiring to prut el
against I lie allow nce of the above Relcotloim
shall fllo In this office on or before Mnv ),
lttlt. itlcli protect, contest or other objection.
C. C. HKNRY,
MJ7-AS- Register
NOTICE FOIt lTBLICATIOX.
tt4f
Department of the Interior, IT. S
Lsr.d Oflloe nt lioswell. N. M. Mch 11,'lflM.
Notice Is hereby (rlt,n UmtWUlJ. Rob
inson. of .Tonkins. N. M. who. on Mnrch H,
1910, limile II. K. Sc.. No, (l!Mr. for
Sec. 1 and XKU See. S3, Tw p fl S. RftTKe X
., N. M. P. Meridlaxi, ha tllwl notice of tn
tantlon to make lhree-ea- r Pnwf, toeatHhlish
elaun to the land above decWl,e before
Writ. II. HlRnohuril. V. S. Commlmioner, in his
of lice, at JenliinH, X. M. on May 5 1DI4
Clulmnnt names an witnesses:
John P Duckett. Itohert Ducket t. I'rnest
Carnith, Pendleton D. Nortiih, nil of. Jenkins,
N M. ,
T. f '. Ttr.tvrsn.v,
A3 Ml .' Iteirlster.
Xodcc lor Publication.
0!t4-:- -
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Itoswell. X. M. Feb. li'. I9U.
Notice Is beraby Kiventhat MilledceTnylor
of Judaon, X. M. who. on fob. 4, toil, mnde H,
B. Ser. No. OfUfO. for NE' Sec. 10, and N'.V'N
Sec: 11, Two-- KanKC 31 K., X. M. P
Meridian, haa tiled notice of intention to make
three-yea- r Proof, to establish ckltn to the
land above described, before ban C. Savage,
II. 8. Comniianioner. in lilsofnce ntKanna.
X. M. on Nay 4, 1H4
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jason H. Hendrix, Thomus J: Dillbeek, James
W.Davis, these of Judson, X. M, and Millnrd
C. linker, of Xobe. .J. M.
T. C. TrM-ocao.-
A3 Ml Iteifteter
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATI0X.
non-eo-
.
r. S. oiWfl
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Of
flee at Fort Sumner, N, M. March U, 1014.
Notice Is hereby riven that Charles N.
uressenaoner. oi Claudeu. n. M. who, on
April, M, 191(1, made homeateod entry No,
OUtie, for E',i Section 98, Twp. S S Kanue,
19 K., N. M. P Meridian, has tiled notloe of
intention to make thre-yea- r Proof, to eatab
liah elalmto the land above described, before
A. Coffey. TJ. S. Conunissioner, in hb office
at Hilda, X. M. on the ltth day of Mny, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry O. Ktfl, Gilbert F. Jones. Sidney P.
Hoard, Mary J. Hoard, all of Claudell, N. M.
CO. Hixar,
A;-- neirlster.
Notice for Publlrntlon.
hon-con- l r. S. 0fS59
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M, March S,
1114.
Notice is hereby ciiren that Kb ward S.
Nelson, Jr., of KHila, N. M., who, on Aug-us- t
IS. 1910, made If, K. Xo,0ea(l, forHWK. Seo.S,
Twp. 5 S.. Uanie : 10. .N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the hind aboedescribed, before C. A, Coffy, IJ. s. Com-
missioner, in his office at Hilda. N. II.. on lavl. 1914,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oia P. Htitlcr. JnmesT. Ilu'ter , Rctiert n.
Akers. tiluarl 8. Nelson, tr. nil of Klldu. X.
M,
AK-M- CO. Henry, lleiflster.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, H. S. I.nnd
Office at Itoswell, X. M. Aiirll 0. )I4.
Notice Is hereby uiven that John W. Pounds
of Routes. lMd. N. M, who, on June tH. 1910,
u.nie ActJ'I. II. E Serial Xi. OtKO.'iS. for Lota
3 and 4. 8eo. I, Twp. 6 8 lianve II X.
M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of inten'lon
to mnlie .t year proof, to eaiabllsh olaim to the
land above desorlbed before Dan O. Havaxe.
V. S. Ci uimlwiioner, In his olllce at Ktnna.
N. H, od May 18, lH.
Clulmant names as wltuesses:
JasouII. Hanflrix.Joa D. Slack, t'liarle If
Slack, James (J. Huuter, all f Home 3, Rllda
N. M.
T. C. TIIXOTSON,
A1T-M1- Reslster.
Nollce fr Pulillratlon.
ptt.v J ,
.
Department' or lite rntcrlor, tT. S
fjiixl KiTlcc at Uwswoll. N M. Marnbto. I'Jtl.
Notice Is hereby (riven thiit. Willlnqi H.
Uaroetl.of Klklrs, N. M. who. on March IIWltinnde H. E. S;-l- nl Xo.01l.VO, forf!49W!(:
SJiSKH, Sec. .and NK! Sec. 3. Towrl,lp
1 K. Kanire 7 K.. N. M. P. Morldlan. has llled
noilce of Intention to make three yenr Prorlf.
10 establish claim to the land a Imve described,
before J. V, t'nrr il, IT, S. Commissioner. In
his ontce at Klklns. N, M, onMiiy.1, UM.
Claimant names as witnesses:
liuhy Fnlrcloth, Ollce L. Shiolds. Ionnrd
A, SaitiHles. Millnid I. Shields, nil of Elklns, X.
T. 0. Tiij.otkos,
A nBlster.
, Noilce for Publlratlcn.
non-coa- l V. S. Oldii 0t:Oeparuncnt ot the Interior. IT. s. Land
Olnc.ent Kort Sumner, X. M. MircU IN, I'M I.
.Notice Is hereby iyen tb.it Orien Miller, of
Hlids. X. M. who. on March 9. 1117 made
oriif , H. K, No.Otnn for .VK'i Sec. K. Tp. 3 S
It. 30 K.. i.nd on Keb. , Iflii. made Add'l home-sten-
entry No. owr, f,,r 8)iS"'.'Y, Sec. 51
and XH X WW Sec. JH, Township 3 B. linnire
90 K., x. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
ninke live year proof on original
and three-yea- r proof,' on additional, to es-
tablish claim to the hind above described,
before C. A.Coffey, U. R. Commissioner, In
hlsorilcei al Klldn, X. M. on the 9th day ofMny 1914. ;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorpe W. Dye, Kdwtvd D. C'-.- y, Ws'ler A.
Ilrodlcv Lawrence K. Jones all of Klfda. X. M.
C. '. IlBxar, Iteiffster
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0264:8
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Itoswell, X.. M. March 11. 111 4
Notice ia hereby (riven lliiil John T. Parsons
of Unrrison, X. M. who. on Sept. fl, 1911. iimrte
H. K. Seriul No. O.MIW Tor SK'i, See., IS ar'd
XKUSec. 13, Twp. cs., Uanwt .HE N M. P.
Meridian, hns Hied notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish clmm to the
land above described, before C. K. Toombs,
V.x. foitimlssloner, In liis office nt lilchland,
N.M, on Mny?, inn.
Claimant names as. witnesses
John T. Prrips. Dan Proi. Mason Props.
Kinlll Props, all of Onrrlson. X. M, '
T. C. T1LI.OTSOX,
Resrlnter.
Notice for Publication.
moass
Department of the Interior, U. S.
f.and Office at Ituswel!. X. M. March.'se. 1014.
Notice Is hereby tfiven that William W,
Whentley, of Nolle. N. M. who, rmXov.47,
1912, mnde U.K. Seriul No. OrJBOtjH. for Iol i
S1.- - SU'M. See. 4; and Lots 1 and t and (! SH
Seo. U, Twp. fl s., Itnnife 3.-- K N, M. 'P.
Morldiun, haaliled noiiceof intention to make
throe-yen- r Proof to establish claim to the land
nboTe desorlbed. before C. K. .Toombs. V. S.
Commissioner, in his olflce at New Honn v.
M on Mm- - le. ion. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcus L. Turner, of New Mono. N. M. and
John E. Phlmnier. Georjfe II. Newcombe.
Incoh F. Wattner. these of Xobe, X. M.
A10-M- 8 T. C. TlI.LOTSflN. Rei'laler.
Notice for Puldiriitlon.
non coal
. P. S. 0l"4:'.l
Department of the Interior, U. S
Lund Ortlce at Port Sumner. N. M. A prll 30 1H4
Notice Is hereby iflven that William M. Hole
inson of lcilda, N. M. who,
.
on Not. II, liij.
made II. fi. No. 010431. for BW Section
Twi.. 8S.i Ilanu-eJ!-) .. N. M. P. Meridian, hns
filed notice of intention to a. a he three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the lnnd above
described, before C. A. Coffey. U. S Cam
iiMssioncr, in cis ouice. at Hilda. N. M. on
May S3, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses: -
Ynillnui W.. Hunter, John W, Sexton, Urn- -
est L. LobsiL'er. Thomas D. Cain, all of Klldai
M.
A3I M2S C. C. HKsrar. Tleaister.
Notice for Publlcatioa.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Olllce al Uoswell, N.M, April 15, 1)14.
Notice li hereby ulven that Kmma L. Trig
Lowry. of Klldn, N. M. widow of Huu'li Jes--
e Trit'B, deceased, w ho, on Jan. t, 190t- -
made U.K. Seriul No. nece.t, for SV! See.
IBTiro. TS.. llanireSCK.. X. M. P. Meridian,
has llled notice of Intention (o make Are
year Proof, to establish claim to (he land a.
bore described before J. f. Carroll, V. Pi
Commissioner. In hit office at L'lklne X. II. tin
MayS", 19' 4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vlo I(. Hacked, Ueorire Koebriir, Dave
Smith. Mrs, Mnry S. Jeffreys, all of JClklrs. N.
AJI-M-- Kmmett Patton, Register
BrATi or Omo Citt or Toledo. I
i,UCAS UOUNTY. f
FnAsi J. Ciirs-a- r niukea oath tliat hr la aenlof
parltus' of the Ann ot V. J. Che.skv it Co.. dolus
tmslnena In the city o( ToIpuu. County aud Hiuie
alortnuiil. and that aakl Urin will pay the sum of
OXli HU.NLUU:!) IKH.I.AIlrt lor cuch and every
eaau of catahkh that cauuut be cured by tba ue o(
Hall's CATAitaa CunE.
FRAXK J. CHFNEY.
Aworn to before ma and subscribed In my prtweaca,
uiu oiu uay ot jjeceuoer, a. l,.. im. ,
A. W. 0LEA80X. '
SEAL NoT4jir Public.
It j li Otanh Cura fej tukn lauinially sad arts
dirr.-ii- u,mti tua lmHl aiut oiucoua nuiuiuea o( tua
Sauiul. dcMl Utr truUiiuMiUls, true.y. j. t ii.Viiy CO, Tuiedo, a
end bv all Imam lint, vr.
'(ski- Hull's I"ioiiy rilis (or constipnttea.
Trees! Trees! Trees! Trees!
Home Grown Nursery Stock Adapted to this
Soil and Climate.
.C C
A full an 1 nssortmnt of the mn.-- t n !f;i'lif and pro-fitab- lo
variotios of Apple, IViicli, ClnM i.v, I'lnm. A pri- -
cot, Quinco, (rrAix1, etc.
.
A hirjya a-- s rrt,!ivnt of snda anl
ornamont ti'33i. Your sylu-it- 1 IVico mule on
application.
The Roswell Nursery Co.,
Roswelf, New Mexico.
.
NOTICE of CONTEST.
of the Inlcrlor I". f. l.rvml Off.,
at IToswi-11- , N. M April . I'M
To Vercey Iv'inir, " Kcnnn, X. M, contc-tee- .
You arc hereby notlflnl thai Ccoivin I
PuHJm,"wlio gives Ketina.N. 51. as her posloffie
Addrrw did on feb. in, I 'Hi. fll I" Ibis :off1 c
her duly n to cnulc"t ami
socuro the cancellation of your lnnnwtc'ad eiuiy,
Seiiil X'. 6lfl. made Dec. I'lOt f'"-- K.'XK!4
Sc. It, and '! XW.'f Section IC Townhlp6,
Unnse mi e, X. M. I'. Meridian, and as Krniin.l
for hercowei't she allcs' that yon have wholly
nlmtiloiied mild trat'l of land; llml yon have not
rwslcled ilxin or cultlvated.iiny pur, thereof for
more ban two years last past.
Yon arc. therefore, fun her not Tied thai
the enld allegation will be tiUeu by this of.
flee nshnvli'ir been eoiifussrd by yon, niul your
said entry will he canceled thermitidjr wiilin'.il
your furl her rllit to he heard lliercln., sillier be
fore tills office oron appwtl, If you full to file In
this office wlihln e'ol' ll'I'll
puhllcitlon of Ihlf notice, ns hhown your
answer, under oath. iiiH eifically meeting and
to those coittiMt. or If you
fall within that time to fibi hi this ofiico due
proof Ihrtt yon have served a copy of your
the salrl eomcatsut either hi rsoii oi by
n,nll. If (Ills service is timile by the
ilellvoryof a copy of yoiiroiiswer to I lie coulosi-an- t
hi ktoii. proof of such ron Ice tniHI be
eliher the paid contestant's wrlilcn acktiowl-dgiiicn- t
of his recelil of (ho copy, the
datcof its roeelpf, or (he affidavit of the person
by whom Hie delivery was made stntlnif wllellj,
and where the copy was dl'Mvou'd; If made by j X
reirlslcred mall, proof of such service must con.
aNt of the affidavit of the person liy whom tbu I
'copy was mailed st a tmu when and the post office
to which ll, was maile.l. and tills affidavit nmsl
bffaoconipauleil by the po:d in i iter's receipt for
the, letter.
Yen should state In your asswer Hie name of
post office to wliich you duflre future notices lo
' 'lie sent to yon.
' T. C. Tll'.olson, Holster.
Dale of first publication Apr. 1, IH4
" "seci tid " Apr. IT. 1914.
" third " Apr, SI. 1UI4
' " fourlh " May I, I'JH
Notice for Publication.
' o:4;
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
fnd Otrtce at Uoswell, X. M. April 7. I'iK.
Notice Is hereby ulven (hat Vinson V.
Oreer. of Redliind. X. M. who. on Jan. 15. 1911,
made II, E. Serial No. (MS3;. for KH Sec. IT.
Twp. Of.. Kiinire3Hf:., N. M. I", Meridian, hna
(lied nollce of Intention to muke three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the hind above
described, before Will A. Palmer, II. 5. Com
missioner, in his Ofltee near nedland. N. al.
onXB1! SK. Sec. 10, Tp. 6 S., I!, !" I. X,
M.P. M on May iX 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deniamlu C. Sharry. William J Turner
James W. Silvers, James D. Trusty, all of
Kedland. X. M, T: C. Tlllotson,
A17M15 Register.
Notice for Puliliriitiuu.
0M'4I
Department of the Interior, IT. 6. Land
Oflloe at Itoswell. N. M. April 11. mi.
Nodce Is hereby iflven that John It.
Ooider, of Rttdland, N. M. who, on Nov. if.
1910. made homestea'd entry Her. No. niX'ui.'
for WH Seo. 19, Twp. S. Itanire SH E N. M.
P. Meridian, has llled notice of intention lo
make three-yea- r l"roof. to establish claim
... . . . , It 1 l. .... ll'IU A ito me inr.o nuove "cimo ,! j
Palmer, 'V. S- Commissloncri In his ofllce ,
near Iledl.nd, N, M. on NK54SKS S. 10, T. 6 s.
,. . ,u ,,i.., i, i . ni- iu tn,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C. Boteler. of Allie. X. M. Ucnjaoiln
t:. Slinrry, James P. Turner, llohert D. Turn-
er, these of Kud'nnd. X. M.
T, C. Tllloiaon.
AI7-MI- 1,'eiilster.
Notice for Publlrntlon.
0J40S7
Department of the Interior. U. ft. LanJ
Ofllce at Itoswell. X. M. April 7. 1914. .
Notice is hereby irlien that Oscar L,
Smith, tHT Kichlar.d, X. M. who. on Dec. 1. l'HO.
made II. K. Serial No. MW7. for !,( 1. Seo,
i: Lot 4. See. 6. and NWK NWK, SclUoii a.
Twp. OSKanaeM K.N. M P. Meridian.
ha (lied notice of Inlontlon lo muke three
year proof, to ectubiWh olaim to. the lai d a- -
bove doBofibed, heaore O. L. Tooints. I, s.
Commissioner In his office, at R.ehhind, N,
M.oo May S3. 1VI4.
Claimant names as witnesKes:
Preston Williams, Lotlu V.illiairs, Lewis II.
raw . Samuel C. all of richlaud. X.
M. T. C. Tillolson,
A 17 MIS . Heirlsier.
5?
".A A""A
...Y r V S
NOTICE roipprnucATioy.
Dopfirfnipnt of iho Inierior. U. g.
r.:ip,1 01iun( Knsivcil, X. M. A ril T. 1914. "
Notice is hereby ( lvcn Hint Jnha A. HotersofK'ennii, X. M. who, on r eb. 9 1'Ml. made Wld'l.
II. K. Per. Xo. o:mt f.,r X VV 'i. Sec. 19..TWH.
0 S. 3Jo. N M. P. Meridian, has (lied
notice of intention lo make three ear Proof
to eainhllah chil li to (he land above describ-
ed before Dun C. t vst'., I". S. Commissioner,
in his olllce ai ffennn. X. M. on May l'l. ion.("Mil iinn r t nuMa i,!lnA,.n....
Simon K. l.'IcUnid. Wlllium If. Cooper.
i:i!j;ih T. Iiimn, ihi'se n,,uie.!, i;lida. X. V.
.b'lni p. si.mii h f O nrin.x. M
T. C. Tll.LOTSON.
A licaisiler.
' Notice fr I'oMirntii.n. .
non-cou- l !'
I'opdi'iiiient of the Imcrlor. V. S. Lund
Olllce ill Poet Snninor, X. M. March 5.1. 1914.
Notice ia hereby niveti Hint John Sehirel-- .
of Olive. N. M. who. on May 11, li10, made
Add'l.. homestead entry Xo. on":r.. for Sf.'ii
Sec. 14, Twp. 4 S.. Kitmre jh, K. X. M. P. Mei-i.liii-
has tiled liotK-- of Inien-iu- ' lo make
lliree-jeii- r Prwl, lo esiub'lsh cb.im to the
Inn.l iil'oic described, In f,n-- Dun Savare.
I?. &. Commissioner, ill his olllce at Kcnna. X.
M. on tbu 2 day of M i v l:ll(. .
l liiitnant names as witnesses:
Cl.ide It. Peters. Cliuvnco 'V, Long. Chester
i:.('l,p)vrt, l.'oliiuil usO. Slrniui. all of OHie
M- - Ml-- c. C. Henry, nei.-!sler-
notice for rriincATioy. . .
I
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office nl Itoswell. X. M. April 7, 14,
"Xoilce Is hereby eivcu that 1'essle Ui Til
f Kedland, X. M. who. on Nov. ., I"10. nile
H. K. Ser. Xo. OJSKil. for S W.'i Sec S4: aidXW, See. $5. ToiisliipBs.,"l(nii!e 37 E.. N.
M P. Moi'.diim. bus tiled notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish olulni to
the land ulxive descrlncd. before Will A.
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner, in his ofllce
near Hedlnnd X. M. on KK'l Sp) rec. 10 Tp.'
... II. S; 10. N. M. P. M . on May 1", IU4.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
K!y K. M f'iilliU','li, (icorue A. Corder,
thase of Kcdlnr.d. N. M. and William H. I.lder '
Wiihry O. Dunforlb, these of Allie, N. M,
A17 Ml.', T; (.', Tli.ljrrKis, lieg-iste-
Villi re for Publication.
ISOLATED TRACT
P'J 'LIC LAND SALEDepartment of the interior, U. S
Land Office ui itoswed. X. M. Apr., fl. J.I4
Notice' is hereby trlven (hat. as iT1rcied
by (he Coniiiilsstoncr of iho Oeneral Land
,
Ofllce, uiidrriuovlslonsnf cl of 1'onxresi ap- -
June 17, IBliS, (31 Slats., 517), pursuant
to i be arplicinion of Snllie Moijrun. Serial
No. 0JW.2ii. will be offered rfl public sale, to il.e
hiiiliest bidder, I til al pot less than Jl.f.0 per
acre, at in o'clock a. in., on the IMh day of
May, I 'lit. nl lliisofiice. Ihe following tract of
land: 8''4 M'i'-- i and X V!iSE', Sec. K. T,
9S., II.. ill! IS. X. M. P. Meridian.
Any persons claln,inir ndviMscl.v the above-descriiie- d
hind are advised lo Hie Iheir claims
r object Ion, on or before tlie lime designat-
ed for sale.
T. C. Tillolson, Register.
A 17 Ml", Harold Kurd, Receiver.
(J R. L. ROBERSON,
St The Barber
-- NORTH MfE- -j
Afrejit for (lie Purliandle Strsm X
Laundry, of Amarlllo. Texas v
Pnaas No 13 X
t HAROLD NURD,
i .
.itU4ie. . ,
Practicing before all courts.
Especial itttonlion to United
Sttos IukI Offiio prcccert
in:;1-- .
4 vJ--i'T'-r-r 441
VANTEn:-30- 0!) pounda o f
rocoiul liin bixrh wire, Poss
lo niatcli. Apply at this oflicp.
IMMIGRATION
INSPECTOR
Port of
San
i
Praises
Peruna
for per-
sonal
benefit
received.
San Francireo, January 6, 1914.
Mr. A. de la Torre, Jr., formerly U.
8. Inspector of Immigration, Port of San
Francisco, writes from No. 1111 Towell
St., San Francisco, Cal.: "I take great
pleasure in recommending your great na-
tional catarrh cure, Peruna, as the best
I ever used. I sincerely express my thanks
to you for the health lAich I now enjoy.
It has done me and a number of n.y
friends good, and I can assure yon that I
shall take every opportunity to speak
in favor of what I consider to be the
best remedy for catarrh in existence to-
day."
.
SIMPLY HAD TO HAVE HIM
Champion "Shooter-Up- " Made Harsh
Terms, but Patriotic Committee
Accepted Them,
Wlndhurst and Bladderburst were
rival towns in the gulch when the
champion of the hair-trigg- arrived
in the vicinity. Each settlement
wanted him for an attraction. The
committee from Wlndhurst got to him
first, and the chairman of the com'
mittee asked:
"How much do you want to shoot
up the town for one night?"
The champion's ultimatum was in
these words: "AH you've got in
money; town to furnish the liquor and
powder; first rakeoff from all games;
hundred per cent of movln pictures;
and all royalties from my forthconv
ing book, 'Easy Marks I've Met.' Does
It go?"
The committee allowed that it
would put their posterity in the poor-hous- e,
but decided that the gaiety of
Bladderburst must be squelched.
Thereupon the champion was given
the right of way for a one-ntg- up-eho-
of Wlndhurst, all rights being
reserved for the champion. The Sun
day Magazine.
Many Pounds at Party.
Bridget They had a regular pound
party at Mike O'Rourke's last night.
Nora Tell me about it.
Bridget Barney O'Flanntgan pound
ed Pat McGinnls black and blue and
the rest of-th-e party pounded Barney
nearly to death.
Well, Yes.
"This bun took the prize in a baking
contest"
"The roll of honor, eh?"
The man who kicks when he re
celves short weight doesn't always
give 36 inches for a yard.
Smiles
Usually show up
with Post Toastiea.
And why not, when
the famous "toastie"
flavor begins opera
tionsl
There's a deal of skill
required in cooking and
toasting these thin bits
.
of
corn so that every one of
the'millions of crinkly
flakes has the delicious
Toasties taste that invites
one to call for more.
Post Toasties. come in
sealed packages fresh,
crisp and appetizing
Ready to eat with cream
or good milk, and a
sprinkling of sugar if you
like.
Post
Toasties
sold by Grocers.
Never before In the
history of the nation lias the strength
of the nary been shown as It Is In
Mexican waters today. A greater per-
centage of fighting machines were as-
sembled about Cuba in the war with
Bpaln, but the navy of 1898 had not
the fighting strength of the navy of
today either in number of vessels, in
tonnage or in gun caliber.
The war strength which the United
States now has or will have in Mexi-
can waters within a few days with
which to compel compliance with the
demands of this may be
summarized as follows:
On East Coast.
Battleship!
...15 Transport 1
Cruisers 4 Mine depot ship 1
Gunboats 2 Fuel ship ..... 1
Destroyers
....15 Hospital ship . . 1
Tender 1 Marine tranBp't 1
On West Coast.
Armored cr'sers 3 Tender 1
Cruisers ...... 2 Supply ship ... 1
Destroyers .... 5 Fuel ship ..... 1
Gunboat 1
Men Available for Landing Purposes.
On East Coast
Sailors 6,000 Marines ....2,500
On West Coast.
Sailors 750 Marines .... COO
Additional marines have received
orders to prepare for departure to
Mexico. The number available are:
On the east coast, 3,000; on the west
coast, 1,000.
This strength, if used for landing
purposes, can be reinforced by troops,
15,000 of whom are along the border.
Details of the Fleet.
North Atlantic Fleet
Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger,
Displace- - No. of
Name ment guns
Arkansas (flagship) 26,000 87
Second division Rear Admiral CUf- -
ford J. Boush, commander.
Battleships
South Carolina 16,000 84
Michigan 16,000 84
Louisiana 16,000 46
New Hampshire ... 16,000 46
Vermont ; 16,000 46
New Jersey 16,000 89
Tacoma (cruiser) 8,200 18
Nashville (gunboat) 1,870 8
Hancock (marine transp.) '8,500 8
Fuel ships
Vulcan ; 11,230
Jason 19,132 ..
Orion . 19,132
Nereus 19,000
Under Orders.
Third division Rear Admiral Frank
E. Beatty, commander.
Battleships
Rhode Uland .14,948
Nebraska 14,948
Virginia ." 14,948
Georgia 14,948
Torpedo flotilla Capt William
Sims, commander.
Birmingham (cruiser) ... 3,750
Dixie (tender) 6,114
Destroyers Third division Lieut.
Commander William L. Little-fiel- d,
commander.
Henley 742
Drayton 742
Mayrant 742
McCall 742
Fourth Division Lieut Commander S.
H. R. Doyle, commander,
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Washington.
government
commander-in-chief- .
Preparatory
Spauldlng 742 8
Ammen 742 3
Burrows 742 3
Patterson 742 3
Trippe 742 8
Fifth division Lieut Commander W.
N. Jeffers, commanding.
Fanning 742 3
Beale 742 8
Jenkins 742 3
Jarvls 742 3
Jouett r 742 8
Now at Vera Cruz.
Displace- - No. of
Name. ment. Guns.
First division Rear Admiral F. F.
Fletcher, commander.
Florida 21,825. 30
Prairie (transport) 6,620 12
San Francisco (mine depot
ship) 4,083 12
Cyclops (fuel ship) 19,360 .,
Solace (hospital ship),... 5,700
Vessels at Tamplco:
Fourth division Rear Admiral Mayo,
commander.
Cattleshlps
Utah.. 21,825 80
Connecticut 16,000 46
Minnesota 16,000 46
Cruisers
Chester 8,750 10
Des Moines 3,200 18
Dolphin (gunboat). 1,486 6
Paclflo Fleet
Rear Admiral T. B. Howard,
Commander in chief.
Armored Cruisers-Pittsb- urgh
.13,680 40
Maryland ,
-- ..13,680 40
Torpedo Flotilla Lieut. Commander
E. H. Dodd, commander.
IrU (Under) ,,, 8.100
MEXICAN WATERS
First Division Lieut. M. K. Metcalf,
commander.
DrstroyerB
Whipple 433
Paul Jones . . ; 420
Perry 420
Stewart 420
Truxton 433
Vessels at Acapulco:
California (armored
cruiser) .13,680 40
At Mazatlan:
Raleigh (cruiser) 8.183 17
At Guaymas:
New Orleans (cruiser). 3.430
Glacier (supply ship)... 8,325
Justin (fuel ship) 6,600
At Topolobampo:
Yorktown (gunboat) 1,710 14
Available In Case of Need-- .
(On the Atlantic.)
, 27.000
New York 27,000
North Dakota 20,000
Delaware . . . 20,000
Kansas ....16,000
WILSON GIVES HIS VIEWS
Following Is the official statement is
sued as representing the views of
President Wilson and the admlnlstra
tion on Mexico:
"In discussions in official circles in
Washington of the present Mexican
situation the following points have
been very much dwelt upon:
"It has been pointed out that, in
considering the present somewhat
delicate situation In Mexico, the un-
pleasant incident at Tamplco must not
be thought of alone. For some time
past the de facto government of Mex-
ico has seemed to think mere apolo-
gies sufficient when the rights of
American citizens or the dignity of
the government of the United States
were Involved and has apparently
made no attempt at either reparation
or the effective correction of the seri
ous derelictions, of its civil and mill'
tary officers.
Orderly Placed In Jail.
"Immediately after the Incident at
Tamplco an orderly from one of the
ships of the United States in the har-
bor of Vera Cruz, who had been sent
ashore to the post office for the ship's
mall, and who was in uniform and
who had the official mall bag on his
back, was arrested and put Into Jail
by the local authorities. He was sub-
sequently released and a nominal pun-
ishment was inflicted upon the officer
who arrested him, but it was signifi-
cant that an orderly from the fleet of
the United States was picked out
from the many persons constantly go-
ing shore on various errands, from
the various ships In the harbor, rep-
resenting several natrons.
Official Dispatch Withheld.
"Most sarlous of all, the officials In
charge' of the telegraph office at Mex-
ico City presumed to withhold an offi-
cial dispatch of the government of the
United States to its embassy at Mex-
ico City, until it should have been
Bint to the censor and bis permission
received to deliver It, and gave the
dispatch Into the hands of the charge
d'affaires of the United States only
upon his personal and emphatic de-
mand, he having In the meantime
learned through other channels that
a dispatch had been sent him which
ho had not received.
United States Singled Out
"It cannot but strike anyone wh
has watched the course of events in
Mexico as significant that untoward
incidents sucn as tnese nave not oc-
curred In any case where representa-
tives of other governments were con-
cerned, but only in dealings with rep-
resentatives of the United States, and
that there has been no occasion for
other governments to call attention to
such matters or to aek for apologies.
"These repeated offenses agalnBt
the rights and dignity of the United
States, offenses not duplicated with
regard to the representatives of other
governments, have necessarily made
the impression that the government
of the United States was singled out
for manifestations of 111 will and con-
tempt."
THE INSULT AT TAMPIC0
Friday morning, April 10, a boat's
crew of United States marines, in
command of Assistant Paymaster
Charles C. Copp, left the gunboat Dol-phin- e
for Tamplco to get a fresh sup
ply of gasoline.
The United States flag' was flying
from the stem of the whaleboat when
it approached the landing In Tamplco.
For no assigned cause Assistant
Paymaster Copp and his men were
placed under arrest as they stepped
ashore. -
After the Americans had been de-
tained several hours, word of their ar
rest was carried to Rear Admiral
Mayo, who demanded their immediate
release. -
The demand was complied with, but
the only reparation made was a brief
expression of regret tor the alleged
tUUUlLS,
Was Worth More.
In a newly published book of remi-
niscences a good story is told of the
late Sir William Harcourt He was
about to get into a hansom when a
friend passing In a brougham offered
to give Sir William, whose avoirdu-
pois was considerable, a lift to his
town house.
Sir William accepted the offer and
gave the disappointed Jehu a shilling.
"Only a boy, guv'nor," he asked rue-
fully. - -
"Certainly," was the reply. "I never
got Into your cab."
"But, guv'nor," responded the Jehu,
"consider the fright you gave the
hoss." Pearson's Weekly.
RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE
- SOFT AND WHITE
For red, rough, chapped and bleed-
ing hands, dry, fissured, itching, burn-
ing palms, and painful finger-end-s,
with shapeless nails, a one-nig- Cutl-cur- a
treatment works wonders. Di-
rections: Soak the hands, on retir-
ing, In hot water and Cuticura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and Impart in a single
night that velvety softness and white-
ness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to in-jure the hands, Cuticura Soap and Cu
ticura Ointment are wonderful.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Recognized Him.
In one case the late Mr. Justice
Hawkins sentenced all the prisoners
to death. The sentences were after-
wards remitted to terms of penal
servitude, while one of the defendants,
Alice Rhodes, received a free pardon.
In the summer of that year Mr. Jus-
tice Hawkins, feeling arm after a
walk over Wimbledon common,
called at an Inn and asked for a ginger
beer. He thought the barmaid looked
at him strangely.
"Thank you, my lord," she said aa
she handed him his change.
"You know me, then?" exclaimed
Hawkins, with a smile.
. "I shall never forget you," an-
swered the barmaid. "It's not a year
ago that you sentenced me to death."
The barmaid was Alice Rhodes.
London Mail.
Threw the Worthless Type Away.
This story is told by the Kansas
Editor: Mr. Brown, who looks after
the "back office," saw a new student,
who had been put to work learning
the case, toss a type out the window.
Watching him and seeing the student
repeat the performance, Mr. Brown
walked over and said:
"See here, what are you doing toss
ing type out the window?"
"Oh, that's all right," responded the
cub. "They have no letters on 'em."
When It Is, It Isn't.
Garrett King, lawyer of Reno, appro-po- s
of a wife who, after being a long
time deceived, had brought suit for
divorce at last against her husband,
said: -
"People
.declare that Ignorance Is
bliss. The trouble is that as soon as
we discover ignorance is bliss It Isn't"
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle) of
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Signature ofiJIn Use For Over 30 Years.Cliildren Cry for Fletcher's CaatoriaCold FeetBill Did you you say he waa cool In
the hour of danger?
- Jill Well, his feet were.
Adversity borrows its sharpest sting
from our Impatience. Bishop Home.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the eas-
iest to use. Adv.
Some Imaginary things do not exist,
but imaginary troubles are real.
PAPA MIGHT HAVE GUESSED
No Doubt He Was Just as Badly Rat.
tied at John Henry Some Two
'Score Years Ago. ..
John Henry was keeping company
with Myrtle Marie, and when the fa-
ther of the latter returned from the
office bne evening he was timidly ap-
proached by hlB pretty daughter.
"Papa," said the fair one, "did John
Henry call on you this morning?"
"Yes," answered the paternal one,
"but I couldn't make out much of what
he said."
"Couldn't make out what he said!"
returned Myrtle Marie, wonderlngly.
"What do you meant"
"As near as I could understand," ex-
plained papa, "he said he wanted to
marry me; that you had enough money
to support him, and that we had al-
ways loved each other, so I told him
to go home and write It out in plain
English."
Too Late.
Dr. Alexis Carrel was condemning
, 1 1. 1,1... 1 ltA A nA..t,A.ma uuuct&iuijr Alio UL LAia aiuci ivau
business man.
"I met the other day," he said, "one
of your a chap who
had ruined his health by overwork. --
"'I used to work 18 hours a day,
the poor old fellow wheezed from his :
bath chair. 'I know better, now I'm
old. Age brings us wisdom, but
doesn't give us any time to use it.' "
His Class.
"Young Blnks is a chip of the old
block." .
"Then he must be a poker chip."
If It were unfashionable to be fash-
ionable, fashion would soon be out of
fashion. '
TORTURING TWINGES
Much rheumatism Is caused
by weakened kidney. When the kid-
neys fail to clear the blood of uric acid,
the acid forms into crystals like bits
of broken glass la the muscles, joints
and on the nerve casings. Torturing
pains dart through the affected part
whenever it is moved. By curing the
kidneys, Doan's Kidney Pills nave
eased thousands of rheumatic cases,
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.
A SOUTH DAKOTA
CASE prfy mini
VT. R. Smart, Bell ItsjiStaV
Fourche, 8. D., saya:
"Rheumatism caused
m terrlbl suffering;.
I had to rive up
work. I bad to bo
lifted around and
was perfectly help-
less. Poan's Kidney
Pill acted Ilk
maclo la driving
away the rheuma
tism. It soon left
mo entirely and l1
haven't had aa at-
tack since."
- Cot DoeVs at Aay Star. SO BosDOAN'S "VilW
FUSTEK-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
tom FORD CAE!
OH 25 TO 40
LESS GASOLluE! '
We post ti rely irnarantee this extraordlnary Baring with our marvelous-- - FordOwners Gat Barer, price, complete, deliv-
ered by Parcel Post prepaid, oulj ft.00.
We also guarantee that It will marvelous)Increase motor power.practically eliminate
all carbon, greatly facilitate Btartiug aud
ma)te dependable.
If It falls to give entire satisfaction return
It aud your money will be refunded prompt-
ly. Remember, you run no risk whatever.
Made of strong machined brass and alu-
minum, with flexible metal tube connection,
will laat a life time and cannot get out of
order. Easily attached to Intake gauket and
exhaust, without cutting piping, or drilling
boles. Automatic In action requires no at-
tention or adjusting once Installed.
MOTOR MATERIALS CO., I no.
SUITE , No. 3 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CITY
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.JIip to rtulira.te dandruff.
For RMtorinr Color andBeauty to Gray or Fadad Hair,
doc ana Bi.uu&t l'ruynnn.
FOR
SORE
dictionary
that Auto- -
Intoxication la
iftart ojttfoa c rrr.PUre'a (umiitaa Bimkuicl Adi in mwmrf immilf. fra
rtjaann whr you hotiitfb Without It WlMO it will
h isnt trass to you ii fw
fnU rwaoU ot of wrip
St'
roYou Suffering FromQ
tAuto-lnioxicati- on S s
'
"poisoning, or
the state of being poisoned, from toxic, substances produced within thebody." This Is a condition due to the stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, or
pore of the body falling to throw off the poison. More than 50 of adulU
are suffering from this trouble. This is probably whyyou are suffering from
nervousness, headaches, loss of appetite, tack of ambition, and many other
symptom produced by Your whole ystera need stirring up.
BR. PIEHCIZ'G aoiasrj
fJUDIOlL DICCOUERV(la TmUmt or UquU Fmn-
-i
ovlll remedy the trouble. It first aids the system to
expel accumulated poisons. It acts at atonic and finally
enable the body to eliminate it own poUons without
any ouUide aid. Obey Nature' warnings. Your dealer
In medicines will supply you, or you may send 50c for a sampla
padtag at UUuU by mail, kddnu rt.KV.Hurc, bultslo.N.Y,
1). S. WON'T FIGHT
MEXICAN PEOPLE
THEY ARE OUR FRIENDS, SAYS
PRESIDENT WILSON IN AD-
DRESS BEFORE CONGRESS.
OUR QUARREL IS WITH HUEBTA
Object Only to Restors to Mexican
People Their Right and Govern-"- .
merit Again Meantime Prep-
arations Go Forward for
War Should It Come,
WAR NEWS IN BRIEF.
House vote to authorize president
to use army and navy to uphold hon-
or of nation after Wilson addresses
congress; senate argues over resolu-
tion without vote.
Republicans In house, led by Mann,
fail to stand by president, some call-
ing attack on Mexico personal re-
prisal against Huerta.
.
War college notifies cabinet heads
200,000 volunteers will be needed If
army Is sent Into Mexico.
Riot In Arizona where Mexican pa-
triot is beaten by Americans shows
popular fervor. ,
Panama Canal can be made ready
for passage of warships If necessary,
says Governor Goethals.
Government orders war airships
rushed by Dayton factory that Is
building them for navy.
All officials and clerks In the war
and navy buildings are kept on duty
day and night: whole corps on "war
basis."
Secretary of war and secretary of
navy hold conference with chiefs and
announce they're ready for action.
General Wood will head army if It
Is sent on Invasion.
Admiral Mayo at Tamplco warns all
foreigners to leave city at once; mer-
chant ships used to hurry them away.
Two hundred Red Cross nurses at
Chicago ready for war service.
Heads of railroad men's union wire.
Wilson his men will be glad to run
trains In Mexico and know country.
Men In .line all night at New York
to Join navy.
Washington, April 21. President
Wilson yesterday answered Huerta's
defiance by asking Congress, assem-
bled In Joint session, for approval to
"use armed forces of the United
States In such ways and to such ex-
tent as may be necessary to obtain
from General Huerta and his adher-
ents the fullest recognition of the
rights and dignity of the United
States." '
xne rresiaem um nui n iur uy
appropriation of money at this time,
nor for authority to call out the Na-
tional Guard.
"There can be no thought of ag-
gression ' or of selfish aggrandize-
ment," declared the President to the
sober-face- d throng of senators and.
representatives which packed the hall
of the House.
"This government can, I earnestly
hope. In no circumstances, be forced
Into war with the people of Mexico.
If armed ' conflict . should unhappily
come as the result of his (Huerta's)
attitude of personal resentment to-
wards the government, we should be
fighting only General Huerta and
those who adhere to him and give htm
spport, and our object would be only
to restore to the people of the dis-
tracted republic the opportunity to
'set up again their own laws and their
own government.
"There can, in what we do, be no
thought of aggression or of selfish ag-
grandizement. We seek to maintain
the dignity aud authority of the Unit-
ed States only because we wish al-
ways to keep ouf great Influence un-
impaired for the uses of liberty, both
In the United States and whrrever
else it may be employed for the ben-
efit of mankind."
The President finished reading his
address at 3:12 p. m., and left the
chamber amid a roar of applause and
' 'cheers.
Washington, April 21. In forty-eig-
hours, possibly less, the United
States government will have taken
possession of the Mexican customs
houses at Tamplco and Vera Cruz.
Detailed plans for landing of mar-
ines at these two important coast
towns were completed at a confer-
ence at the white house last night be-
tween President Wilson, Secretaileg
Bryan, Garrison and Daniels, Major
General Wood, Rear Admirals FIske
and Blue, and Jf.hn Llnd.
The resolution passed the house
a spirited debits. At 12:28 o'clock
the senate reessad until 12 jioon
Tuesday under an agreement to con-ald-
the resolution at that time.
("in nnniiniin
ASK YOURSELF!
. Is the appetite
keen?
. Is the digestion
good?
Is the liver active
and bowels
regular?
If the answer is "NO," then be
persuaded to try a bottle of
H OSTEITE R'S
Stomach Bitters
today. It helps Nature restore
all of these functions promptly.
n n n o
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population of Canada increased dur-
ing 19 18, by the addition of 400,000
new settlers from the United States
and Europe. Most of these have gone
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Lord WUliwn Percy, an EngtUh Nobleman.
Says:
"The possibilities and opportunities offered
by the Canadian West are so Infinitely
greater than those which uist in England,
that It teems absurd to think that people
tould be impeded (rom coming to the
country where they can most easily
ertalnly Improte thelt position.
New districts are being opened
which will make accessible a great
number of homesteads In districts
especially adapted to mixed farm
ing and grain raising.
For Illustrated literature and
reduced railway rates, apply to
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
G. A. COOK
128 W. Stti Btroet
Kanaaa City, Mo,
CaaeiUa Owmhi Ami
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First to Use Sewing Machine.
"There, you are the first woman in
this world who ever took a stitch on
a sewing machine," Howe said to
Miss Kilbourn when at his invitation
she tried the machine.- - Miss Elizabeth
Kilbourn, now over eighty years old,
was then a teacher in a private school
in New Hartford, and was Interested
in Ellas Howe's Inventive work. She
is at present ill in a Connecticut hos-
pital. Ellas Howe was very poor In
those days and sharpened knives and
did odd jobs for a living in his base-
ment shop. When he had perfected his
sewing machine he went to Bridge-
port, and shortly afterward Wheeler
and Wilson moved there from Water-tow-
Conn., and the three combined,
and Howe died rich. -
A CLERGYMAN'S TE8TIMONY.
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-to-n,
Fa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He had heart flutter
Rev. E. Heslop.
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
the least exer-
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he bad such
a .dragging sensa-
tion acroBS the
loins that It was
difficult to move.
After using 5
bowes of Dodds
Kidney Pills the swelling disappear-
ed and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev-
eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
since the above statement was author-
ized. Correspond with Rev, E. Hes-
lop about this wonderful remedy,
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. T. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
Careful of His Reputation,
American Officer Why did you
leave Mexico?
Mexican Refugee I didn't want to
be Vlllafled. -
It Is better to fall among crows than
flatterers. Antlsthenes.
It Is easy to find fault that has
never been lost
FAT MAN FOR THE BARBER
Wielder of the Razor Declares It
Takes Longer to Shave the Thin
Individual.
"Is It easier to shave a fat man than
a thin one?" Don't be afraid to ask
your barber this question. He will con-
sider it a perfectly legitimate query,
and nine times out of ten will answer
In favor of the fat man.
A barber who has been lathering and
shaving faces of all types for the last
20 years said recently : "I would rather
shave a fat man than a thin one any
day. Of course, I haven't any choos-
ing. I have to take them all as they
come. But a stout man's face Is fuller,
and therefore it is easier to pass over
with the razor. A barber has to be
more careful in shaving the man with
a thin face. It is a harder proposition,
and It seems, somehow or another,
that his beard becomes stronger than
the fat man's.
"People who are in a hurry often
leave the shop when they see a fat
man get in the chair in front of them.
They think that it will be a long job,
while, on the contrary, it doesn't take
as long to shave him as it would a
thin man."
The barber who Bhaved "Little
Philadelphia's fattest fat man,
who weighed 455 pounds, never com
plained about the Job, and moreover
never charged him any more than
any other customer. Philadelphia
Ledger.
Regretted Lost Time.
French convicts may earn large in
comes. The following Is a case in
point: Pere la Caplnette murdered a
man In a Jealous passion a quarter of
a century ago, and was sent to New
Caledonia. A commission was recent
ly sent out to inspect the convict
prison and Inquire into the govern-
ment landsjthat are allotted to con
victs who are released for good con-
duct They found Pere la Caplnette,
white-haire- benevolent, and vener-
able with his seventy years, surround
ed by his sons, whom he had brought
from France. He showed the commis
sioners over the coffee plantation on
which he had settled after his release.
"I am making J5.000 a year now," he
plained, and then added, with a sigh,
"If only I had committed my murder
20 yearn earlier I should have been a
millionaire now."
Looked Like a Steady Job.
To be saved from the maw of a
shark by a Hawaiian duki might be
fall any young woman, but being
saved twice In the same day by the
same duke is an experience unique
to Miss Addle Dunbar, according to
that young woman's story on her ar
rival at San Francisco, recently from
Hawaii. Duke Kahanamoka ' of
Honolulu, a world champion swimmer,
played the hero role. The first time
he drove away a shark that bad at
tacked her, and helped her to shore
A few hours later, when surf riding,
Miss Dunbar's boat capsized and she
was struck on tho head by the gun
wale and made unsconsclous. Again
Duke Kahanamoku swam to her res
cue and landed her safely on the
beach.
Cut Her Off From His Praying List.
A boy in McPherson county bad
been "working on" his grandmother
for some time to Induce her to give
him a bicycle. She had half promised
him, but the boy got impatient One
evening he was saying his prayers and
omitted his grandmother from the list
of those on whom he asked a special
blessing. His mother noted the omis-
sion and called his attention to It.
"Why, Gerald, you forgot to pray for
grandma." "Naw I didn't, neither,"
said Gerald, "but grandma's got'a
come across 'fore she gets any more
prayers out'a me." Kansas City Star.
His Condition.
The big red touring car struck a
pedestrian, rolling him In the mud and
maltreating him in general. The
owner ran back, greatly excited, after
stopping his car,
"Is he dead?" he asked anxiously of
the medical man who was attending
the victim.
"Oh, no," replied the doctor, cheer-
fully, "he's not dead; he's merely run
down."
A Slight Error.
"My daughter is studying pyrogra-Phy.- "
"Can she make mince pie with the
other kinds?"
A man Imagines he is a
every time he gives away a
worth of advice.
Among others, there is the individ-
ual whose knowledge of public affairs
Is a hankering for office.
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest oi any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published :
From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Piiovidenck, R. I. " For the benefit of women who suffer as I have
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-ham- 'a
Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to tase your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 199 Waldo (Street,
Providence, It. L
A Minister's Wife Writes:
Cloquet, Minn. "I have suffered very much with irregularities,
Eain and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E.Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend
the Bame to all that are troubled with these complaints." Mrs. Jen-
nie Akebman, co Rev. K. Akerman, Cloquet, Minnesota.
From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, QuincyV Mass.
.
, South Quinoy, Mass. The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
QQUT T.VrTlQ W "PinlrKom'a Vam.tnKla mnAi-j- nA
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jank D.
MuBDOon, 25 Gordon St, South Quincy, Mass.
" aWrite to LYDTA. E.PISKHAM MEDICINE CO.
If-J-? (CONFIDENTIAL) LYX'N, MASS., forad vice.Vour letter will be opened, read and answeredby woman and held In strict confidence.
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For Oonght. Colds and Distemper, and at the Drat symptoms of any
such ailment, fftre small duuua of tUal wonderful remedy, Bow hm
uuii used In existence,
BPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
M rent and II a bottle; 16 and $10 the drEn of any d rocgift, harness
dealer, or delivered by HI'OHN M RUICAL CO.,Chemists nut! Bactoriolofrlate, Uoeheu, Ind., C S. A
Napoleon's Last Hope Crushed.
One hundred years ago Napoleon,
surrounded by a few of bis marshals
who still remained faithful, was In bit-
ter meditation at Fontainebleau. Ap-
parently he realized for the first time
that defection and opposition were
getting too strong for him. When he
learned that the allies had captured
Paris he gave way to the whole fury of
his Corslcan temperament. But his
indomitable spirit was not yet crushed.
Despite the discouraging outlook he
nourished a faint hope that he might
recapture the city and regain his
throne. To gain time to work out his
plans he sent two of his marshals with
an offer to abdicate in favor of his
son, the young king of Rome. This
offer was rejected without ceremony
by the allied sovereigns, who had al-
ready agreed upon the restoration of
the Bourbons.
Only Legally So.
"The lawyer on the other side will
probably give you a
"I don't mind the examination, but
why can't he be good-nature- about
It?"
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellet regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy. Adv.
A man never looks better than when
he Is looking for another man who
owes him money.
The room at the top is popular only
when the elevator is running.
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Relief Cure
LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
tail. Purely vegeta
ble act surely
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the liver.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Permanent
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improve the complexion, brighten the eye
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
It ymi fet out of omit' 'ri m down' out (be Luaa
xrvica from kidnet, ih.adobh, hkhtous duxahu,
CHRONIO VKAKNKMB, ULCEUS, 8EIM BktUPTIOMS, PlUta,
write for FREE cloth bound medical hook om
thetie d meant! and wonderful cumm effected brTHE NEW ME N CM BE MEM Nc.lNoZNo.3THERAPION TZZSitiz
ttie rumtxjy for youk owjf allmuut. Abeolutel? FREE
No 'follow up' olrculara. No obligations. Da. LbCi bho
Hki. Co., H atiutock Kd.. Uampsteap, London, Km,
wa want to movi xuamanoii will ovu too.
Small Missouri Farm
Either 10. 20, 30 or 40 teres (you taka your cholc
retard los of size) also 3 town lots snd 30J shares In
successful ,000 sere orchard company with two can-
ning factories and full equipment; ail for only $300; $5
down and S5 monthly without Interest or taxes.
Wilt pay round trip railway fare of buyers, payronij
stop In case oi death.
Write for photographs and full Information.
WILLIS B. HUNGER, 1 1 0 N. T. Llt. ttaaaas City. N.
READERS Jo buyVintblng
sised In Its columns should Insist upon having whaUmj as lor, ntf uslim ail aubaUiuitsa or iiuiiaUwaa.
W. N. U WICHITA. NO. 14.
"Saves All the Little Ones"
Fsr Sals Everywhtrs by Conscientious Deslsrs
OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK FOOD CO.
WICHITA, KANSAS
If Yur la fluttering or wMk ua BSNOVINE.' Mad y Van Vlaat-Manaflv- ld Drug 0 Momphla, Tann. Prtoa UQQ
Lumber,
Hardware,
Groceries,
Tanks,
Windmills,
Windmill Repairs,
Watering Troughs,
Well Casing,
We Handle only the Best
Your Patronage Solicited,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
KENNA LUMBER CO.
YV
THE RECORD, KENNA, NEW MEXICO.
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eludes papei best weekly published
this part and Four Magazines national prominence
shown above, sample copies which may office.
We have never sold paper alone less than dollar year.
account splendid contract have made with these
publications readers magazines
paper, year for only $1.18 just cents than
regular price paper alone.
Send your orders right away, give them representative
and when town. soon' these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines will want them your
home year.
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Kemp Lumber
Company,
EL1DA, N. M.
Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES MACKEY,
Manager.
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EXCURSIONS
s
Account of Annual Convention
Panhandle I lard ware Dealers As
sociation at Amarillo, Texas
April 20 and 21, 1914.
Tickets on sale April 19 and 20,
Keturn limit April 22.
-
V
Round, trip, all year Tourist
fares from all points between Ma
Uga and Texici to South Tex
and Gulf points.
Cheap round trip fares will be
sold by
T. O. EIrod, Arent .
KFWA, NHW MEXICO,
Looks on Secure of Vera Ciu a Hottile
to Ration.
(Continued from pago one )
ance, should future edrelop- -
fmenls requite a movement on
Mexico City.
Beyond the holding of Vera
Lruz and tins raiiroau, tue
Washington, government tlces
lot want to act at present, but
persons it i the commence 01 tne
administration admit that actioi
hy IlueWa or Carranza at any
ime may alter all planp. (
Fears for Americans in Mex
ico City and other parts of the
roubled republic aie expressed '
in many quarters. The hour
today promptly passed a hill.
appropriating foOO.OOO to care
for refugees. Tho fact that
lii tin. lm1 liAon f4-irt-- i
w "
.o n .
nearly forty-?ig- ht hours, made
President' Wilson and Secretary
Bryan uneasy. E:irly tonight,
unofficial communication with
Mr. O'ShanghnePBy was e3tab- -
ished, but apprehension has not
been' allowed as ther is little
information about tho temper of
the Hueita government or the
people of Mexico City since the
capture of Vera Cruz. . '
Washiiigton, April 23. Nel
son O'Shaughnessy. the Amer'- -
can charge at Mexico City, has
been hanii d his passports by
Geneial I Inert a and is prepair- -
i ig to leave M xico City.
Charge O'Shaughnessy tele
graphed the state department,
under date of Wednesday night,
as follow.'-- ....
"Having been given my pass
ports, I-- am leaving tomorrow
night or Friday morning."
HOMESTEADS FOR
STOCKMLIM
Congressman ', and ' Interior Department
Officials Agree On Measure Providing
For 640-Ac- re Oranti.
Washington, April 17 A bill
to provide for the opening to
homestead entry of stock rais
ing lands in the public domain
was reported to the house today
by the public lands committee.
It was agreed upon after con-ferenc- es
between the house and
senate member and officials of
ths interior department.
The measure would authorize
the secretary of the interior to
designate as subject to entry in
tracts of not more than 640
acres, "lands the surface of
which is, in his opinion, chiefly
valuable for grazing or raising
forage crops, and which in his
opinion do not contain merch-
antable timber and are not
susceptible of irrigation from
any known source of water sup-
ply."
In order to perfect title, en-
trants would be required t o
make permanent improvements
.)ti the land, lending to increase
i.s value for stock raising pur-
poses amounting to at least $1.25
an acre. -
Like Many Others.
A doctor, while enjoying a holiday
In the country, took the opportunity
along with a friend to go fishing. Dur-
ing the operations the doctor's sink--e- r
came off and was lost, He was In
a dilemma no sinker, no more fishing
that day. Happy thought: ho had a
bottle In his pocket. The bottle was
filled with water, carefully corked,
and sent down on Us mission.
After a few minutes' interval the
doctor had a bite aud pulled up his
Hue at racing speed, finding a Una
pair of fish, one n each hook.
"Ha, doctor, twins this time!" ex-
claimed his companion.
"Yes," quoth the doctor, "and,
brought up on bottle, tj,"
